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EDITORIAL

INFANT BIRTIS ANO''I DEA4HS
Inte4it-rgsrto areýa of the U7nited States 13349infanit-

were borru alive iii 1918, rIeresentiing a birii rate (of '24.4 per. 1.000po-
latio)n. 0f tins total number of infants lxemi alive 1,288,711 Wer hite
and 74.9:8 wervecoloredl. The total number of devaths ini the saine arela
was 1,014,620, or 18,2 per 1,000. Tlhe births eieddthe devaths by
34.4 per cenit. For every state ini the registration areai, for most (of the

eiiand for nelylt' ail the couinties, the births exed the eoaths in
many cases by l'drbl rprtos ho mlortalit ' rate for infants

ndr1year of age av(-raged( 101 per 1.000 live blrths. Tlhe foregoing
are amongr the fae-ts biroughit out by thec anmnual comnpilation of birth

sttsisby the Bureau of th esus.
The, birth registration area, establishced In 1915,. bajs groWnvj rapllily,

Jt complrisedl in 1916, as, iii 1917, the silx Newv Englandf States, Indiana,
KarNsas, Kentucky, Mal'y lanld. MNichIiganinnioa New York, North,
C!arolinla, OhioP. uylana Utah, Virginia, Washiugton, Wsosn
a nd the District o! Co ba ad had au (estimaitedl population of 5,1,
339, or a~bout .53 per enit. o! the estimatedi totail population of tile
United States in that year.

~The hirtli rate for the entire birth-registration area feil below,
that for 1917 by two-tenths of one per 1,000 population;, but the deathl

raewas greater by 4.1 per 1,000 than in 1917. Thus the execýs of the
bfirth rate over the death rate for 1918, whieh amomnted to 6.2 per
1.(Mo, was; somewhat lesthan the eorrespondling exces.a; for 1917, 10,..

The infant mortality rate-that i-,. the number of decaths of infanits un
der 1. year of age per 1,000 boem alive-throughout the birth-registration.
ices as a whOle was 101 ini 1918 as against 94 in 1917. This is equiivaleut
to ,aying that in 1917 of every 11 infants born alive 1 diedi iefore reac-
jg the age of 1 year, whereas the ratio in 1918 was about 1 In 10.
,Among thic 20 states these rates, ranged from 64 for UJtah te 140 for
,%ar>,4and, and for the white population seprtl t lw -t snd
the highes;t rates were 63 for Utahi and 1'26 for Pennsyvlvanja.

(401)
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The~ infant~ mortality- rates vary greatly fortetw eeanfr
the Varions nationalities. The rate for mie infatst in, 1918, 111 per
1,000 live birtbs, wvas nearly 23 per cen. reater than that for femaleý
infants, which was only 90.4. Whenl the comparison is made on the basia
of race or nationality of mother a iimum of 71.4 is shown for the
infants with mothers born in Denmnark, Norway, and Sweden, and a
maximum of 172.4 per 1,000 birthis for infants, witii mother-s bo)rn j»
Poland, while for Negro children the rate, was 163.

The reports fromn thet registration area show the birthl of 15,342
pairs of twins and 147 sets of triplets in 1918-in all 30,123 live births,
or a littie more than 2 per cent. of the total number hemn.

The report-s for 1,252,552 of the birth-ý oceurring in 1918 contailned
information as to numbher of ehildren in order of birth. 0f these reporte,
345,027 were for the first child born te the mother, 264,964 for the second
child, 192,339 for the third, 136,366 for the fourth, and 95,963 for the
fi! thi. In the remaining 217,993 cases-, or 17.4 per cent. of the entire
number for which information on this point was obtained, the total
number of children borne by the mother was 6 or more;- in 38,343 cases it
was 10 or more; iu 1,820 cases, 15 or more; and in 58 cases, 20 or more.
The total number e! children ever born to the mothers o! these 1,252,552
habie o! 1918 was 4,109,309, or 3.3 per family. The reports for 1,189,682
mothers of 1918 contained information as te the entire number now liv-
ig and gave a total o! 3,461,110, or an average of 2.9 living childrein

in each !amily.

BRITI8HI OFFICIAL INERTIA

The following- remarks are quoted from a recent issue o! the Toronto~
Globe. They speak for themselves.

When the Prinee of Wales on thue battleship Renown was asn
through the Panama Canal the speciai correspondent of The London~
Tim.es ca4bled te hMs paper: "T~he Americans have slain the oui,
baniahed malaria, east eut yellow fever." Se they did, and. the achieye-
ment was much to their credit, but the scientifle basis for their work wai
discovored previouisly by Sir Ronald Rosal in Inidia lu 1899, and in a lettoe
te The Times lie says: "It was net my fault that this great method was
nlot utilized in ail malariouis parts of the Britishi Empire !rom, 1899 on-
wards, as, in fact, it was utilized by the French on my advice in Ismailia
in 1902. 1 calculate that ifthis hadbeen d'one, as Isuggeste at th
time, as many live4 would have been saved -by nov as we lest in consc,
quene of the war."
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Iii the current number of Science Progress Sir Ronald tell> howv
s method wvas bloeked everywhere by Britishi offlehil inertia and in-
iference. llaving failed to move anyone in the colonies, he says: "Well,
lust I determined to make a final appeal to the head of th6 India Office
London himself. I spent an hour alone with hlmpleading my caulse on
Ialf of the million people who are said te die of malaria every year
1india alone, and of the Millions more, niostly chidren, whio suifer

,omiit. Hie sat before me like an ox,- with divergent eyes, answerinzg anid
king nothing. 0f course lie did nothÎng. lie was the personificationi
the Britishi nation in the presence of a new idea; and as I leit 1 could

moat fancy seeinig the prophetie handwritiug on the wall over hie head,
[ene, mene, tekel, upharsin."'

Shr William McGregor, who was Governor of Newfoundland 1904.
)09, adopted the method when Governor of Lagos, West Africa, in
ffl, and hie was, sys Sir Ronald, "the only high British officiai who
rer grasped the real importance and significance of the. general anti-
alaria scheme which 1 propesed in 1899V"

~TUBERCULOSIS

During the war 35,684 'Canadian soldiers had been killed in action,
id during the saine time, 42,920 had died of tuhberculosis in Canada.

Dr. Parfltt has gÎven soule interesting figures of the incidence of
[becosis ini the C.E.F. The total nuniter of cases durmng the five
idi <ne-quarter years to April 30, 1920, was 8,508. <The inerease of cames
the. last two and one-quarter years was 16 per cent.: The. incidence

,ti per 1,000 civilian males of military age in Canada in 1915 was 5.3.
ke incidence is therefore 20 per cent. less ln soldiers in 1917 than lu
ilians iu 1915. The incidence ratio of tubereu1osis per 1,000 enlisted
en ini the B.E.F. was 6.14, showing that the incidence i C.EJF. was
!8 per cent greater than in the B.E.F. It has been urged tha.t relapse
a tubereular patient -was always imminent, and deelared that often

0 bhopef uI a view was taken of his e.
Back-time jobs are not easily available. Total disability pension

joud certaiuly bc allowed the sub-standard mnu who la even up te 80
,r cent. efficient. There is a tendency te redue the. pension wlhcn the
Ltit appears te bc improving. That in itself is often the cause of re-
pse. The iucreased efforts te mêke good the. dimiihed income causes
.)rry, hi.- couragc e is saken aud morale lowered. The. interests of the
4dividual, lie feit, would be jeopardized if his pension were net subject
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to review at regular intervals. It is advisable that every diseharged saui-
tani patient should, if at ail possible, be placed under the supervision
of a physician, who 8hould be a D.S.C.R. or B.P.C. tuherculosis special-
îst, <ivilian clinical tuberculosis specialist or a private practitionier.

The proposai to have publie hostels ideally situated and furnished1
for these patient-, whose, home conditions would be unfavorable, should
meet with approval. The separation of the sick froma the weIl would
control the spread of the infection.

THE VALUE 0F PUBLIC HEALTII

Sozne tizne ago while addressing a woman's meeting in Toronto, Dr.
C. J. Hastings gave utterance to sorne very valuable thoughts. Hie said :

"That thc ideal of Public Ilealth. work was prevention rather than
cure. The war revealed the necessity of taking active preventive Mea-
ures when it was shown that from 30 to 40 per cent. of the men exarined
were physically uinfit for active service. The physical examination of
the childrern in Toronto 'Public Sehools has re-impressed this need
by revealing that 50 per cent. of the eidren entering the Public School.
are suffering from some physical defect which needs attention."

Hie spoke strongly against eidren entering sehool too young. They
should not go befo-re the age of seven. Before that they should be out
in the open air ail day long, if possible. The precocious chuld shoul4
not go to school unitil eighit or nine years of age and then only for half a
day. T his type of child ks just on the 'border ue, and ks mentajjlr
unbalaneed.

He stated that as far back as 450 B.C. Public liealthl Deparents
were well establishied.

Money used by any muilicipality iii safe-guarding health s an in-
vestment, he stated.

The speaker referred to the number of epidemies which have been
treeed directly to the water and milk supply and pointed out that the
first duty of any Publie Health Department is safe-guarding the water
and milk supply.

The modern Departinent of Health, the M.0.H. said, should embracu
ail the activities of developing a ftter race, and to develop a fitter race.
it ks neeasary to begin with the expectant mothers. lie emphasizeà the
importance of properly balanced diet, pointing out that a great mn
people eat too xuuch. Dr. lHstings also touchied upon the social sidt of
the Public Héealth work and showed what strides the department jý
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making by looking after the children of pre-sehool age, 4by estaiblis-hing
the systeiu of examination of children on leaving sehool, as weli as Mienï
they enter, which will act also as a vocational guide. lie also referred to
the death rate in Toronto, which. had been Io'w ered during the Iast toi,
years, 1,700 fewer people dying in the eity every year.

COUNCIL 0F HEAI1TH

The Dominion Couneil of llealth lias concluded an interesting and
weil-attenided conference, which was in session'for three days.

Liesointions adopted recominended to the variows provincees that ail
pu4blie milk supplies be pasteurized; endorsed the activities of a national
bealti agency to carry propaganda throughout Canada; emphiasized
the. urgent need of chfld welfare work and that such organizations, with
a view to, economy, work under the direction of the Provincial Hevali
authorities; endorsed the employment by officiai heaith departwents of
properly trained publie health nurses; recommcnded the Canadiani Red
Cro-s society and other voluntary organizations te aet as auxiliary
to and under the direction of the Dominion H-ealth Department or of the
provincial Hleaith authorities, and requested the Dominion Government
tu aff ord fluanlcial aid to the provinces for the purpose of assisting in theit
carrying on of extensive work in regard to tuberculosis and maternal and
child welfare.

It was aise resoived:
Thiat the Dominion Couticil of lleaith place itseif on record aS en-

4*rsing the international minimum standards for womeu in industry set
up by the International Labor Coniferenc, held in 'Washington, to whichi
Canada and thirty-nine meinher nations gave their approval whichi cov-
ered womnen'S emnplOYment, (a) before and after child birth, (b) during
the ulght, (c) in anhealthy processes.

B~e it aiso resolved: *That the Dominion Council of Heaith respect-
fully draw the attention of the law-making bodies of the Provinces te
the~ urgent need for early action with respect te these international
stanad.

Âniother recommendation. was to the effeet that necessary equlipmeut
and remedies for'the figlit against venereal diseases be admitted free te

Tbese are vcry important suggestions and are ail lu the right direc-
tion. it is to be hoped that we are rapidiy getting beyond the resolution

Ataze, aud are now enitering upon the stagee, cin
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

.ANESTHETPICS IN MIDWIFERY.

Bv DR. B. AsHORoB'T, MONROE, N. C.

Prom the Charlotte MedÂeai Jounal.

N 0 thercontribution to the. science of obstetries has been so bene-.N %ial as the introduction of anestiiesia. Tu additionVo the unmeasur.
able suffering it lias prevented, it lias acted direetly and positive1y to-
ward the development of the art itself by making possible manipulations
and procedures which were before impossible or unthouglit of,

Sir James Y. Simpson, i January, 1847, delivered with ether the
first woman eyer under an anestiietie in parturition, and ini November of
the saine year lie began the use of chloroform in labor., His defence of
the practice maintaîns with equal force to-day: "pain in excess is de-
structive, and even îiltimately fatal, and the great pain accompvuiying
parturition is no exception to tus general pathiologie law."

He was flot satisfied witli tlie resuits lie obtained under etlier; he
did not consider <choroform perfect; and after seventy years' use of thes.
and many other agents for induction of ainnesia and anestiiesia, wheni
indlcated iu the. lying-in chaniber, the. ideal agent is yet unknown. Ether,
chioroforin, chlorai, opium, morphine, nitrous oxide, cocaine locally tO
cervix and external gentials; morphine-seopolamin; pantopon; heroin,
and tocanalgin; ail liave been tried-all have had their entliusjastie ad-
vocates-but none have produced resuits suffciently satisfactory te coin-
vinc. and convert tlie profession, as a whole, Vo their use. The, profeso
demanda more of an anestiietie than they formerly required. Not so longe
ago, anybody wlio could hold an ether can and tell the. patient to '<breathe
deeply» was considered '<good enough> to give the anestiietie in surgical
operations. Of late years we have exacted more siIl and experinc
frein the. aeetletist, and more exact resuits froni our anestiietic, ini the.
surgical operating room; but only a very few pliysicians have given the
matter the. attention it deserves in obstetrics.-wliere two lives, instead of
oue-are at sake.

ETHER.-The year 1847 saw the introduction of ether in mid
wifery. While Simipson experimented in Edinburg, Dubois and Des-
chamip worked in Paris, and Morton and Keep in Boston. Ether la un
deniably the. safeet of ail anestiietics for obstetrical use, witli the. sole ex-
ception of initrons oxide, aud mny of the. well kuown objections to its
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employment may bie minimized by skitlful administration. The drop
method, in the hands of an expert, yields a resuit almost faultless, and
absolutely without danger to mother or child, and happily without the
kaaunting feiir of dangerous post partum hemorrhage. It is hegun only
when the headl shows the first bulging of the perieum, and carried only
to tue point of analgesia, when this stage is maintained through the
seond stage of labor. Amnesia is not necessary, nlesa instrumental
iterference becomes imperative, wheu it is easily and quickly seeured.
The amount required is astonishiugly small, and decreases as the oper-
ator's skill increases with added administrations.

Conceding the more rapid impression upon the patient by chioro-
forim, and admitting ail the dlaims'for the convenience of the operator
in its use, we stili inSist that these items will progressively diminiali in
importance, as the physician extends t1is experience with the drop method
of giving ether in the partutrient patient. In short, the preponderacee
of professional partiality toward chloroform in labor is due solely to the
jak of knowledge of how to give the safer anesthetist-ether-ûillfulîv,
to mieet the indications at band.' The skilflfn aneathetiet in a surgical
operating room, is no more than a novice when he essays exact results
with ether in the lying-iu chamber; uuless, of course, in those cases wbere
surgieal anesthesia is required. for proionged instrumental manipula-.
tions. We are not discussing exceptional cases, but the routine employ-
ment of the auesthetic to the point of analgesia, as required lu many
strictly normal Case of obstetrics.

ÇHLOROFORM.-Chlrooform was the second anesthetie employed
in maidwifery, and it lias maintalued its lead lu the preferencea of the
<mjority of c-onservative physiciaus, iu the face of newer claimauts for
popular favor. The earlier experiments employed eholoroform only
4wring instrumental interference, or for the time the head was paasing
ove the perineuxu. Soon came familiarity with the agent, and there

sfldto bie no limitation to thue length of the anesthesia-Snow con-
ti»ued it administration continuously for 31 hours in one case; and
Prthero Smith for 28 hours in another case; and Simpson for 14 hours
in Stijl another case-and lu noue of them was either the mother or the
ildant considered to be lu danger. It becauue currently believed that

ciooorm, in labor, was given recklessly. We are unable to cite statisties
in support of our belief that grave consequences must have followed sueli

caeesuse of this powerful agent, but we eau point to the fact that with
ieesdknowledge of the action of ehloroform upon the exeretory

orasthe use of chloroform lias been restricted, lu the hands of the
bete lass o! obstetreians, to the latter part of the second stage o! labor.
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Outside of the knowu physiology of'chloroform excretion, we have the
unisputed stateinents of the highest authority that death from ehioro-
form nearly always occurs under "light" anesthesia, and this is the type
sought to, be attained by thnse who use it, for hours in obstetrical work.
The wiser man withholds it until the tirne of greatest need, and thon
pushes it to the point of fuil surgical anesthesia as quiekly as possible.
Our maturer knowledge leads us to, shorten the anesthesia as much aspossible, moreover, to avoid the predisposition to post-partum hemor.
rhage conisequen4 uipon the employment of the chloroform anesthesi.

Those who have given chloroform routinely in ob-stetrical workacquire the keen judgment necessary to stop short of seeming danger ofeither the dreaded post partum hemorrhage, or the alarming syncope.
Sucli skill la flot aequired by the novice, but, when attaîned, seems to
be devoid of danger over a period of from <me to three hours, when in-
halation is given only duringr the period of uterine contraction,

NITROUS OXIDE.-Adxùittedly the safest of ail general anies..
ttite-s, it was certain thiat experimenters would think of the use of
nitrwis oxide ini obstetrcis. Bert, in 1878, advised its use, and Rllkow.
itseci in 18,S0 reported 25 successful cases wherei lie hadl ermploved it.Theý earlier excperimenters failed to secure uuiformn reit n ue senmte
measure to their imperfect apparatus, and undeveloped techniqlue. Guedel
lias collected more than 1800 reports of cases in which it -was employej,with 98.5 per cent. listed as "favorable"; the unfavorable reports car-.ried nothing more detrimiental than Jack of relief from pain.

It lias no known deletrious effect on either mother or chuld, although
a mild headache la commonl following its employment. ht doeS Îlot pro.
duce irritation of the mucous membranes of the nose or throat, and
muscle tonicity is flot impaired. Analgesia is the end desired, and notnarcosis. The administration is only continuied during the expulafriv
effort, and cases are reported where it lias been lin use for ten hoiur,
without discoverable harm.

Outside institutional delivery, the use of method requires a portale
apparatus, consisting of inhaler, gas bags, and regulatlng valves; and
two tanks. An apparatus la now on the market which can be easilytransported lu the ordinary buggy or automobile.

The technique of administration la said flot to, preseut any djf-ficulties, but it is certain that ideal resuits are ouily possible after on,lias a cousiderable experience with the method, and it is impossible tpredict how the individual patient will accept1 and react to tÉe iuetiie&»eathi or serious accident with nitrous oxide anesthesia in obstetries is
highly improbable lu the normal woman; but may occur under anv ,,r
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tbree conditions (1) Asphyxia; (2) Cardiae dilatation; and (3) Apo-
plexy.

The expense of employing nitrons oxide anesthesia, in labor, and the
added inconvenience of transporting the equipment, will deter many
from giving the method the fair trial it deserves. But in cases financial-
]y able to ignore the expense, and with the preponderance of evidence as
to the entire safety of the method, one may at least consider if hie hias
the moral riglit to place his convenienceý in the balance agaitist the
known advantages of nitrous oxide anesthvsia,

MORPHJNE-SCOPOLAMINE.-Schniederlein, i11 190'2 first uised
and advocated the use of morphne-s<copolamiiîne in obstetrics, The fol.
Iowing year Von Steinhuchel developed the techniquie, and Kronlig, Pan-
kow, and Gauss experimented with it extensively, with varying suceess.
Ileralded by nlany as the long sought ideal anesthetie. in labor; "pro-
moted"l by drug bouses through commercial inistincts; exteusîvely em-
ployed by maniy phyýsicians who had been chiarv iu the employmnt of
other anesthetiesi; assidiously cultivated by l ay magazines aud ladies'
journals; it swept to great popularity in a shorter timev than any othier
ôbstetrieal anesthetie lias even attained in like, period. It bais beenPl
tboroughly discussed and investigated in all parts of the world, espeial.
Iy ln America. It hias flot borne out the early, daims miade for it, and
of late it lias corne in for severe condemnation in miany quarters. Many
competent observera now declare that it lias no valid place lu the equip.
ment of any practitioner doing general practice, and that its lise shoul be
strictlY limited to thiose who, make a specialty of obstetrîcal work, anid
*ho do that work withi a hospital whiere abundant trained hielp is at
hand.

it is co.icveded that, in a labor already well esýtablished, it may be
employed during the flrst stage without unduly prolonging it. But the
m.orphine-scopolauiine combination is a first stage aniesthetie, and it la not
bore that we oftenest feel the nee'd of an anesthietic. It is admitted by
ail with experience in its use that it prolongs th.e second stage of lahor,
an increases the hazard of foetal asphyxia directly and deflnitely lu

proortion to the prolongation. This comibinationl la already limited liu
its acope. It must flot be utsed in cases of snspeeted foetal death in
utro it must be avoided in primary uterine inertia. It is~ not to be
usc till the os lias dilated to the size of two fingers. It seriously
c.mplicates the common accidents of labor, and should neyer be employ-
ed ln the accidents of pregnancy. The infant la ofteni narcotized, and

in uch condition bears the stormny passage under the pubie areli but
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Many of its enthusiastie early supporters have abandoned its use,
and its popularity seents to be progressively waning among the better
clama of physicians who have used it enougli to realize its limitations.

Mass found Il deaths as a resuit of the use of scopolamine ini 1449
cases-a rate of one in 134.

DeMaurans eolleeted reports of 22 scopolamine deaths; Wood re-
ported statisties of 9 deaths due solely to the scopolamine; Deybert and
Dupo>nt reported 7 scopolamine deaths, and collected reports of 22 others
from literature. Hateher bas given the number of fatalities froni
scopolamine ini the United States as 30 up to 1910.

With any anesthetie which bas been but comparatively few yeara
hefore the profession, it is extremely difficuit, to judge as to, the position
it may ultimately occupy provided it seems to fulifi the need of the
physician. Rowever, there seems to be but littie doubt as to the verdict
in the case of this agent in obstetries. However well it miglit serve to
mask the pain, or înduce forgetfulness of it, the mortaity statisties al-
ready ini evidence cannot fail to check the enthusiasm of any rational
man. Âny agent which can not escape a mortality rate sucli as thos
published must fail under the condemnation of the profession, ini the
end, for no man eau defend himself iu its use in the event of untoward
resuits. While it is hardly to be hoped that an anegthetie which is absc-
lutely sae will be produeed, we eau do no more than employ thos.
which statisties have shown to be the least liable to induce daugerouu
symptoms or even death. Nor is it likely that we will ever be able to
state the degree of danger preseut in auy individual case; but already
we eau determine approximately the relative danger attending the use
of the better known agents, and the relative danger of one death in eaeh
134 administrations is too high to, longer justify the use of this agent..

HEROIN.-Only two years ago, Xapp, of California, brought tht.,
drug to the attention of the profession by a report of 100 cases of de-
livery under its influence.

Mere analgesia is induced, and the patient sleeps lightly betweegt
expulsive efforts, being easily aroused at any time. If awakened, there i
no mental dullness or confusion of ideas, and the patient is perfetl
rational. The claim is boldly made that heroin induces a painless làbow,
It eau b. used by any phyaician with perfect safety in the home ofth,
patient. The second stage of labor is said te be sixortened beeaus in
the absence of pain the uterine contractions are advantageously aug-
mented by willing expulsive efforts. The condition of the new mte
is better by reason of the few hours sleep following the completin of
labor, and so the eustomary exhaustion is abated. It is said t» hav
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tendency whatever toward the induction of post partum, hemorrhage,
1 to be absolutely harmless to both infant and mother.

An injection of 1-12 of a grain is given when the pains have be-
ne strong and regular, and the effeet is produced within twenty
rutes. The patient becomes drowsy and no longer complains of the
.ns. The dose exerts its influence over a period of two to, three houts,
1 on the first complaint of pain, a second dose of 1-24 of a grain is
'en. This may be followed by other injection if needed, but generally
a the statements mad 'e and the dlaims advanced are more rational
,n those with which we have been assailed in the namne of other drugs.
>have great confidence in this drug as being the nearest approach to
long sought ideal obsterical anesthetic.

TOCANALGIN is the latest candidate for favor in obstetrical
ilgesia and alnnesia. 'Whule a hydration product of morphine, it ex-
its none of the morprine characteristies, and it is only one-fifteenth
oxie. Dessaignes used it first in obstetrica, reporting in JuIy, 1914.
lobors in which it was used. 75 per cent. had complete analgesia;

per cent. partial analgesia; and 3 per cent. were unaffected. There
re 115 babies, 77 of which cried spontaneously; 28 showed apnoea,
Ssoon cried; one was boru dead, but the fetal heart could not be

,rd before adzninistering the tocanalgin. Trhe remaining 9 had some
,hyxiatioli, but breathed normally after establishment of respiration,
1 then progressed without incident.

It may be used in all normal cases of labor, but should not bcecm-
yed ini the presence of complications. It may be given at any time
er the cervix admits two fingers, or during the second stage of labor,
n within a few minutes of -final delivery. 1 1-2 c. are given at the
tg dose, and subsequent injections of 1-2 to 3-4 c. are employed. Often
Sinjection is sufficient, but two or three may be employed, if the

Itraetions of the uterus become painful.
Tocanalgin is seemingly without danger to the prospective mother,
it does produce oligopnoea ini some of the babies. The advantages

imed for it are,
1. Lessened toxicity in comparison with morphine.
2. it has no effect upon the uterine contractions.
3. Temperatture and pulse remain normal following administra-

4. Lactation is undisturbed.
5. Inivoution is normal.
6. It dloes not predispose to postpartum hemorrhage.
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7. Versions, forceps, an~d perineal repairs do not require fur
e.nesthesia.

8. 75 per cent. of the labors are painless, with no after eff eets.
The published resuits of the use of tocanalgin encourage us to fo

it Uip with more extended use, hoping that in 'it we have something ne
the ideal obstetriual analgesie than anything heretofore Iknown.

RESULTS.-WVithin six months following the beginning of e
anesthesia, two dealls -werc recorded as due to its use. Simpson
undoubtedly îinfiuenced to experiment with chioroforin in part bec
of the, danllger incident to ether anesthesia. Yet the same year in w
he began the use of chloroform., at least one death was recorded as
to the anesthetic. Steadily down throuogh he, intervening years
may read the unbroken series of deaths 'due-to the anesthetie, i» var
types and under varying tecihnique of administration. And yet
paratively few physiciains comprehlend, that in every case in wbieh a
eral anie.thctic is employed, we take our helpiess patient down lutc
very valley of the shadow of death. What wonder, then, that the thin
men in the profession have long ahd earnestly desired anl anest.]
devoid of danger! Espeeially insistent is this demand féit whien
approaehes the cotteh where a new if e is to be ushered into the w,

and the suprernest happiness of womankind is to bc attained
travail. Sucli enviroulment cannot fail to appeal intensely tu
Ihighiest attributes possessea by any man ;-here, if ever-he is inp,
to the greatest caution and the most painstakîng skill of -which 1
capable, and here he must not fait to choose his anesthetie judicic
and administer it in the most skilful manner.

Because this is not always done, 1 have been impelled to present
subjeet in the mannier outlined before you. Net that 1 pose e'
as an expert anesthetist or as an authority on things obstetrical;
that 1 amn convinced thiat in these things we have been negligent, and
much real benefit te humanity wil accrue f rom extended experi
with at least two of the promising newer ebstetrical anesthetics,

Dry statisties will help us to maturer judgment, and statisti.,
only be compiled fromn resuits. Statisties of the past teacli us inueIh,
of ýoxning novitiates il our art, and happily even for our own benefi

As early as 1864 The Royal Medieal and Chirurgical Society Il
committee colleet reports of 109 chloroform fatalities, and Kap]
broughit the record up to 210 by 1876. In 75 cases the period of~ è
waa stated, and in 90 per cent. o! these the patients died in the
fifteon minutes after the beginning ot administration. Fror 188(
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1889 The Lancet and The British Medical Journal reported 130 chloro-
forai deaths, and flfty-four of these took place either before the opera-
tion began, or in the course of a trivial operation. 20.613 ehloforormi
administrations were investigated in 1912. wit a mortalîty of 1 in '2,060;
thie saine author collected reports of 11,859 ether administrations,, with
one death in each 5,930 cases; also reported b, samne investigator were
10),230 cases in whieh chloroform was first used to introduce an1esth.etia
ad then followed by ether, with the resuit of 1 death in eachi 3,410 cases,

700 ehloroformi deaths were reported in 1913, and îi '223 of themn death
occurred before the operation was begun. In 19112 the c'ommittee of
Mnesthesia of The American Medical Association reported that : (1) The-
,,se of chioroforin as an anesthetic for major operations is no longer
justifiable; (2) for minor operations the use of chloroformn should
cease. No condemnation could be more sweeping as to tlie elements i)?
danger iu the use of this agent, and yet we haveý stilled our obstetrioal
consceience by the sop that every succeeding pain was sufficient to rousie
the reflex nervous system, so that there was not the slighitest danger-
but-we have learned that many deaths occur in the flrst filfteen
minutes of administration, and must ask ourselves wvhat mighit happen
ili cases whiere the expulsive efforts were more than fifteen Minutes
apart.

These are not idie speculations, when we face the un ini peau hable

anid uinquestioned facts and figures. We do not know that the pazinIs'
stlulate the reflex nervous systein to a degree that preeludes po,,-
,ji>ilitY of danger: we have only repeated that to ourselves so often
that we have come to believe it, without, really knowing anything about
it except that our patients have escaped, so far. But, do we know
that the next parturient woman to whom we administer chloroforin

naDot go to swell these awful statistics I By no means an alarist,
1 ij.ist that sober consideration must give us a cause for caution. It

instb plainly undlerto9d that these statistics oily cover the inrumediate
4asths froin chloroformn, and take no consideration of the fatalities
conseqIuent uponl delaye>d chloroform toxemia.

What, then, in the face of these facts, is our duty? We may belong
to tat elass who deem anesthetics lu midwifery seldoin absolutely neces-

,yand yet we must confess that they are sumietimes needed i-

perativelY. We may ehoose to ally ourselves with those who declari, that
there la- no valid reason why any wouman shul sufray neo

pain because of the birth of a baby, when we are able to prevent such
pai absolutelY. We may occupy a conservative and iddfile grouud, and

dcaethat midwifery frequently requires the use of an anesthetic
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in normal delivery, and that we propose to make use of sonie ag<
for this purpose. The flrst class must and does use anesthetics; 1
second class always use thein whether really needed or not; and t
thirdl class einploy thexn when they deem them necessary. It is tii
plain that ail physicians employ anestheties in midwifery. It must
admitted that uiwarranted risks if we use some of those we hiave
viewed ini this sketrh.

We are now offered several anesthetics for which claims are i
vanced which will alin'ost place these agents in the long hoped for elh
of ideal anestiieties, provided sucli daims can be established to the mai
faction t>f a majority of the profession. ¶eothing detrimental has so 1
been produced against them, while our older anesthetics can flot evu
that long line of death recordls. Rence, it seems to me, it is our di
to, take uip thiese newer agents and experiment with theni ini obstetri
and report our resulta to the profession. It seeme likewise plait, ti
we are not warranted in the thoughtless use of the older anestiieties,

A NOTE ON THE VALUE 0F TUIE INITIAL METHODS 0F
TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.

By Marcel Pinard, Mi.
Chie f of the Dermato-Syphiligraphîc Centre at Vers ailles.

W E are at present in a position to formn an opinion as to the value
the various methods ini use for the treatment of syphilis at i

omset.
Numerous are the ineans brought to bear for the «whitewashi

cure," and although many of theni do whitewash, approximately, wl
happens to the patients later onI How many timies wiIi they retu
to th~e 1û>spital centre to be refurbished?

I have always donc my best to follow up my patients, and I alwE
question closely as to the early treatment every aufferer froni syphi
who cornes under my observation.

Âlthough the methods are numerous-it might ahuost bie said tl
everyone bas a method of his own-they cati be classilled in threc grot1j

The mereurial treatrnent.
The. arsenical treatrnent.
The simudtaneous mixed treatnient.
The exclusive mereurial treatniant is nw almost a thing of 1

past. In ordinary doses it doca flot prevent mucous mnanifestations wh
are so prone to recur and are so contagions. Novel methods of ernploi
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rnercury have been trÎed, intravenous calomel and asiedoses of mer-
eury. With big doses of mereury the resuits are certainly better;ided
I have obtaîned what I 'nay dlaim to be good resuits, but the treatinent is
often interrupted by symptoms of intolerance. Wîth regard to thle initra.
venous calomel method I ar n ot greatly attracted thereby. The onlly case
of malignant syphilis that has corne before me during the last few mnthli
iras in a subjeet who had previously received six intravenous injections of
calomel.

The mixed inethod-novarsenobenwîl with biniodide, cyanide or grey
oii-galyi or arseno-benzol with varions inereuriai compounds-is greatly
in favor and is the one rec.rnmended in military hospital centres.

.A.though in expert, prudent hands it yieids adequate resuits, 1 wouid
call attention to the enorinous iiumber of recurring mucous accidents
with this method and, on the other hand, the number of grave and even
fatal cases resulting froni the mixed treatrnent.

The mixed treatment, as a 'natter of fact, cornes to grief almost in-
fallibly on one of two reefs, either sniail dose of arsenic are given, in
wh~ich case the treatment, being almost exclusively mercurial, ia often
foflowed by relapsing mucous lesions; or else the arsenical treatment la iu
adequate doses and then the liver and, kidney inay suffer froni this
simultaneous double violent attack.

For example, at the Versailles Centre in October, 1918, of 50 patients
aaffering fromi relapsiug syphilitie accidents of the skin or nervous sys-
tem, 34 had been previoualy treated either with Inercury alone or by the
rnixed mathod; 8 by nieans of navarsenorbenzol; 7 by arsenobeuzol; and
1 with luargol, and these figures ail the saine signify something, becauise
the patients who frequented this centre were always treated with arseno-
benzol alone in acordance with Dr. Queyrat's practice, froni the
beginning of the war, and lu these relapsing mucous lesions were practi.
cally unknown.

Aithougli ail the arsenical inethods (arsenobenzol, novarsenobenzol,
galyI and uârg-ol) ernployed in adequate doses may yield good reaults, the
two most ln use are novarsenobeuzol and arsenobeuzol.

Recent observations of my own have eonvinced m~e that arsenobenzol
is the more rapid lu, its curative action as ireli as the more durable in its

It may be true that novarsenobenzol la easier to haudie, but its
activity and solidity are vastly iess.AiI observers who have given a triai
to these two methods are unanimous as to this, and ln point of fact it la the

,pliclty o! Ravaut's rnethod that lias couferred a vogue on novarsen>.
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The theoretical reasons of the inferiority of novarsenobenzol confit
the reasons based on experience and impartial observation of the facts
the case. These reasons are important enougli for it to be wortli wh,
insisting thereupon.

Novarsenohenzol is not a colloid like arsenobenzol, it is very unstal
and rapidtly decomposes on exposure to air and heat. Dalimier rermar
"the notorious therapeutical inferiority of 914 appears to be due mo
to the blockage of its amine fonction by the solvent monomnethylenesi
phoxylate of soda group than to its smaller proportion of anrseic."

Now, the tenor in arsenic of dioxydiamino-arsenobenzol formaldehy
suiphoxylate of soda (neosalvarsan) is 32.18 per cent., that is to s
higher than that of dichlorhydrate of dioxydiamino-arsenobeuzol (salvi
,ýan) which is only 31.6 per cent.

lIn spite of tliis fact, as is pointed out by Mr. Cousin, of the S;clh
of Pharmacy, in one of his reports, it lias become the practice to~ sta-
to repeat, to teach and to print the fundamental error that neosalvars
contains only two-thirds asmiucli arpenie as salvarsan.

As physicians continued. to prescribe neosalvarsan. in doses haif
big againi as those of salvar-san, the manufacturers were constrained
lower the proportion of arsenic.

Even so the different brands of novarsenobenzol vary in respect
the arsenical constituent to the extent of from 20.74 to 27.24.

After comparative trials of varions mnethods 1 have retained E
preference for arsenobenzol. "It is more active, more steriliziiig al
yields a much larger proportion of negative. Wassermann reaction-, th,
any other arsenical produet in equivalent dose" (Queyrat).

Promi data that have come within my personal observation I ft
justified in concluding:

Mucous accidents or cutaneous manifestations are by- no means ra
after the mercuri'al treatment, the mixed and the novarsenohenzol trei
ment, whlle they are iniflnitely rare after the arsenobenzol treatmnt.

Meningeal accidents are met with just as often after a purely mi
cutrial or arsenical treatment as after a mixed treatment.

These appear to be the outeome of inadequate treatment whichey
method be employed.

The enormous numiber of intravenous injections made since the w
shows how extremnely easy to handie these products are.

If we should wish to steer clear of accidents, attention should be pa
more particularly to the two following miles:

1. Neyer undertake at the samne time a mercurial and ant acti
arsenical treatinent.
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2. Never commence a first course of arsenical treatment with a dose
above 10> centigrammes for arsenobenzol and 15 centigrammes for novar-
senobenzol.

The clinical diagnosis having been duly established and confirmed, by
the. ultra-microscope or the Wassermann reaetion, the primary or second-
ary syphilitic subjeet whose urine is normal in respect of albumen, sugar,
and urohuli is given a first injection of 10 centigrammes, three days
later one of 20 centigrammes and, after four days' interval, a third of
30 centigrammes; thereafter every seven days one of 50 centigrammes,
one of 60 centigrammes, and another of 60 centigrammes i ail 2 gr. 60.
The. tr>eatment wîll not; have lasted a month, yet it basi, reached tiie highest
useflil doses and carried out in this way presents no risk.

This only constitutes the "whitewashing" cure, yet it is possible, if
applied early enough, that it may give mucli more than one wutld

,The. course for delinite sterilization which certain cases, now of up-
wards of ten years' standing, justify our looking upon as possible, is un-
fortunately <rnly the outcome of our empiricism and does flot rest upon
a sound scientific 'basis-namely, a knowledge of the if e history of the tre-
~poneme, the different forms through which it passes, and the sensitive-.
nef or resistane o! each one of these forms to our therapeutical agents.
-The Med. Press anId Circeular.

»Q)F, PROHIBITION PAY FROM A HIIALTH STÂNDPOINT 1

With the 'beginning o! prohibition, alarmits-there are always sucli
-predcteddire ealamities, increase in crime, resort to habit-forming
drusand cther vicious practices. The. tîme lias been brie! for the com-
pito! o accurate statistics on the subject, but some actual evidence

ba acuuiulated: Iu New York City, tii. Board of Ambulance Service
bsreported a large decrease in cases of alcoholisni and intoxication.
1,119, duriug January and Februaryv, there were 412 aud 364 alc<oholie
,WsirspectivelY. This year, during the. same months, 1hsecails num-
brd307 aud 133. Bellevue Hlospital's fig-ures show 228 cails for intoxi-

caio urng the first two months of 1919 and thirty-one ecall for Janu-
ar nd F'ebruary of 1920. As a result, it ia estimnated that there will

berOM for seven thousand new patients a year in Bellevue Hospital,
oigt. the. reduction in the. number of aleoholie patients. These
-frsare for New York. Wliat of other citiesl1-Joiir. A. M. A., April
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CURRENlT MEDICAL LITERATURE

IIEMOLY TIC STREPTOCOCCI.

The occurrence of hemolytie streptococci in normal throats undi
various conditions lias become, a subjeet of some importance during ti
pa8t two weeks. Lt has been taken up by H. B. Van Dyke, Chicai
(Jou.rnal A. MI. C., Feb. 14, 1920). He reviews briefiy the literatui
of the subjeet and finds that the proportion of these organisma i
normai throats after tonsillectomy lias been variously reported, but th;
ali investigators who have exaniined throats after the operation agri
that there are far fewer in such throats than ini thoses not operated a
He gives a table of his flndîngs in the throats of tonsiilectomiz4
patients in good health. His technic is thus descrIed: "A sterile cc
ton swab was gently but thoroughly rubbed against the walls of t]
tonsiflar spaces, over the pharyngopalatine ardli and the possterior wâ
of the pharynx, and at once used to inoculate an enricliment broth. Th
consisted of form 5 to 6 c.c. of plain broth, made with 15 gm. of Fai
child's sugar-free culture peptone, 5 gm. sodium chlorid, and distilli
water ssufficient to' make 1,000 c.c., te which had been addi
from 6 to 8 drops of defibrinated goat's blood. The organisma we
cultivated for twenty-four hours in the enrichinent broth, after wii
surface emears were made on 1.7 per cent. agar containing about
per cent. of deflbrinated goat's blood, and shake cultures were inocule
ed at 45 C. and plated in tubes of blood agar o! sinijiar compositio
Like Tongs, I found a somewbat larger proportion o! hemtjlyt
streptococci by the shake mnethod than by the surface smear metho
The plates were cultivated and obsesrved for 'forty-eight hours. Orga
lanis froni hemolytic colonies when present were inoeulated into pla
broth, made as de-scribed, and after twenty-four hours' cultiva.tio
were again plated in blood agar by the shake method to observe V'
purity aud hemolytic action of the stralu. -At the sanie time the stai
ing reactions and morphology of the broth cultures were studied. Frc
the saine broth culture, blood agar slauts o! 1 per cent. agar containii
about 5 per cent. of deflbriuated goat's blood were inoculated and ke
at a teinperature o! 37 C. for tweuty-four liours, after which they we
sealed with paraffin and corks and placed in an bce-box for later use
fermntation tests. The streptococci found were grampositive organs]
forming chains ini brotli of froni five to sixty cocci. Two type
colonies on blood agar were dhiefly present. One was marked
heniolytic and the other eousiderably less so-the hemolysis being rac
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eomnplete in the first type, and the unhemolyzed corpusles littie dis.
colored. The first type resembiled that described by Brown ais the
Beta tyýpeý-the second resembted the Alpha type of hemolytic sýtrepto-
cocci. Thte details of the fermentation tests are also given. lu
tonsilleetomized throats of healthy individuals there were 16.4 per cent.
withi markedly hemolytie streptococci, and in twenty-nine per cent. of
the throats there were the less markedly hemolytie one$ resembling
Browu's Alpha type. Van Dyke considers that his method differs
f rom that of most investigators.in that a routine prior cultivation of the
throat cultures in blood broth was made. lMa observations agree quite
clc.ely withi those of Nichols and Bryan, Pilot and Davis.

EPIDEMIC (LETIIARGIC) ENCEPHIALITIS.

William House, Portland, Ore. (Journal, A. M. A., Feb. 7, 1920),
mays that lethargie encephalitis appeared first on our northwestern
«>est in October, 1919. The author observed thirteen cases, indisputably
of this disease, and at least four others in whieh the diagnlosis was flot
absolutely elear. There is no hint, lie thinks, as to the method of spread.
Of his flrst five patients, three dated their symptoms definitely from
Qetober 12, and these patients were widely separated and knew noth-
ing of each other. Re is eonvinced that the disease is not contagions
in the. ordinary sense of the term, and he sees no reason for quarantine.
¶Two types are recognized by House--the slow and the rapid-the form-
er being most common. Its chîef symptoms of the slow type were, frein
the beginning, double vision, slight mental confusion reaching BIight
delirium i somie cases, followed by other symptoms indicating local
cerebral and cranial nerve involvement. After a week or ten days, the
patient seemed to improve, and then developedl the so-ealled lethargy.
prng this interval, most patients suffered froin insomnia, but ivith
the beginning of the lethargie, stage this dis,-appeared. The second type
is more severe. "In this type, patients complained of some head pain
~followed by a rapidly developîng delirium, which was acute and at-.
tended by hallucinations of siglit and hearing of the most vivid char-.

ace.1Three cases are briefly described. The cases observed ugt
ed to Lieuse a probability that the infection had reached the brain from
4ufferent points-in Type 1 causing local cranil nerve paralyses-aud
lie sees no reason why it sbould not specially effeet the anterior portion
4f the. brain, as was the case in these thre. patients. The delirium was
of a type seen iu vietîms of rabies, and in paresis, witu rintns con

getinand hyperemia of the anterior portions of the brain. The
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most striking Bymptoms is the euplioria. The feeling of well-being w
present in a greater or lesser degree in ail of bis patients. Âpathy is

better terni tlum lethargy to describe the tendency to quiescence. Thi
are not exactly somnolent, as Bassoe lias also observed. Double visi,
wvas present in eleven patients during the first week, and seldom last
more than four or five days. It suggested weakness of ail the oeul
motor nerves. In three cases, there was distinct pain referable
the branches of the fifthi nerve. The nînth and tenth nerves were a
parently involved in one case in which death seemed to be due
paralysis of the heart and respiratory centers. One case of twell
nerve involvement, was observed. The optie nerve seenxed to eea
generally. The seventh nerve was once involved causing paralysis
the muscles of expression. Most of these patients were seen at abo
the end of the second week, but temperatures, of over 100 -were report
in the earlier days. Two patients were afebrile, and in miost cases t
fever subsided at the end of a week or ten days. In several cases, sti
ness of the neck was complained of but was not like that of ineningil
It was easily overcome and gave but little discomfort. Involvement
viscera was notably absent, except in two instances in which heart a
liugs were involved. Epidemie cerebrospinal fever was suggested
consultants in one case, and ptomain poisoning was diagnosed by 1
attending physician in three cases, the patients attributîng their troui
to eating canned goods. House thinks that many cases reported
cranial nerve palsies following influenza are really cases of epideio
encephlitis. Four of his thirteen patients died, and one was in
critical condition at the time of writing. Treatment is necessar
symptomatic. The patient should be encouraged to eat and Should
given abundance of fluid and semisolid food. One of bis ps.tieits V
being fed artificially.

CAMPAIGN ÂGÂINST VENEREAL DISEA8ES

Dear Doctor:-
The. Provincial Board of Health lias started an organized campai

againat Venereal Diseases. This canipaign la being developed al
tharee lines.

(1) Free diagnosis of cases.
(2) ?reatment of the infected.
(3) Edueation of the infected aud the nou-in!ected.
1. Diagnosla. Free laboratory diaguosis of V.]). cases ia nowp

vided at the. Board's laboratories at No. 5 Queen'«s Park, Toronto; èe
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University, Kingston; the Institute of Publie Health, London, and the

City Hall, Fort Wîlliam. Two additional laboratories wilI bie establishied
in New Ontario this year. Containers and slides for gamples of blood

and smear wil be available for ail physicians at any of these labora-

tories. You are invited to, make use of these facilities.

2. Treatment. Clinies for the free treatment of Venereal Diseases

will be established, in the larger cities and towns ini Ontario. The Board

lias provided a generous suni for their establishment and upkeep. These

cllicae will be in charge of capable medical specialists so that efficient

tr.atment xuay be avaikible for aIl. These clinics will bie at the disposai
or miedical men for clinical diagnosis ini doubtful cases. Special "f 0110w

up" work along social service liues will be carried out by the Local,
Boards of Health by means of pu!blie health nurses.

3. Education. At the same time education of the general publie

as to the danger of Venereal Diseases will bie carried on by means of

bulletins, pamphlets, advertising mnatter of varions kinda, filins, etc.,
this part of the work being doue in conjuniction with the Canadianl

National Counicil for Combating Venercal Diseases.

Your active aid and co-operation in this calupaign are urgently

required. It is unneeessary to point out to you the dangers from syphilis

and gonorrhoea-Y11 are meeting with them every day.

It la perliaps n>t known to you that the niunber of cases of gonor-

rhoea, syphilis and chancroid reported through Medical Offleers of Ilealth

tp the Provincial Board f ar from represents the actuai number of these

cases in the province. No doulit many of these cases do flot go to a physi.

cian at ail but are self-treated, treated by quacka or by druggists. But

there are a large number Sot reported that are apparently reeceiving medi-

cal trcatment by physicians. This latter fact is put dowu either to ignor-

ance of the Board's regulations or, carelessness. The Board lias taken

greût pains to make the regulatioti as simple as possible aud do flot require

a report by naine unfless the patient discontinues treatmnxet.

You eau help the Board 'by reporting each case o! syphilis, gonor-

rhoea or ehancroid proinptly to, the Medical Officer of Health on the spe-

ia orm provîded. If this is doue the Board will obtain an idea o! the

nibr of cases of these diseases aud how to diminiali th~e number.

Deutists have complaifled to the Board that physiciaus send caseso

acetive syphilis or gonorrhoea for dental treatment without warming the

patient or the deutist o! the danger o! spreading the infection. A dentist

should not lie asked to expose himnself and. bis patients to infection this

,wy. You eau help by explaiuîng the dangers to the patienta or by warn-

;nc, the d'entist when sending a venereal patient for dental treatment.
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Druggists are being asked to co-operate by diseoaraging self-trei
ment and by referring venereal patients to qualilied physicians or to t
free clinics. Quaeks will be rounded up by the Board's law-enforceme
offleer and prosecuted.

You eau assist iii the campaign of education by disseminating knoN
edge on vencreal'diseases, wherever you think it should be given. Yo
position in the comniunity gives you a wonderful opportunity to do su
work. The Board will be glad to furnish pamphlets dealing with
phases of the subjeet.

'Some few d'ays ago, a very excellent monograph on venereal diseaç
by Dr. John H. Stokes of the Mayo Clinie, entitled "To-day's\World Pr(
lemn in Disease Prevention"was sent you. If you haven't read it, pgea
do so. lIt wil repay you and give you a new viewpoint on the wh<
sukject.

After ail, the Provincial Board of Health can only point the way in~
campaign of this character. The general publie must be wiiling to lie]
The physicians are of the first importance and if they do flot heartily (
operate in every way the whole plan must fail. Will you do your pa
and help 1

Yours sincerely,
JoHIr W. MocuuawOuu,

SChief Officer of Healtii.

IDEAL8 IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

làn discussing ideals and their function in mediesi education, Geor
E. Vincent, New York (Jounal A. M. A., April 17, 1920), says th
iu order to measure achievement and to guide progress, there is need
ideals or standards. Without tests there is danger that opportuwis
provincialism, even a narrow nationalisin, wiil prevent the development
medical education on a hroad, international hasis.

lIn lunuan institutions there are no absolute standards. The highE
ideal znay be approximated in a few medical schiols in which metho,
may be tested and leaders trained, but it would be a serions mistake n
to recoguize various degrees of achievement. The influence of loe
conditions, the possibilities of economuie support, and relations with oth
unîversity units must be taken into account. Ail that ean be confident
afllrmed is that somne institutions fall below anly standard that can 1
recognized as guaranteeing resuits which will safeguard the publIie ai
proteet the profession. 'The nurnber of such schools in the Unit,
States grow steadily inialler.
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There is danger that the existence of a standard may force a formnai
rather than a real compliance with ideals. A premature effort t(> con-
form to an accepted standard may do positive hiarin. Fur examle,
tliere is reason to believe that in the case of medîcal sehools in the
South', where higli school systems have had. to be developed within a
brief period, there has been an overstimulation of secondary and college
education; that three-year higli schools have changed to a four.year
curriculum with littie or no additional resourtes or increases iu ini
bers and efficiency of teaching staff, and that colleges 'have off ered,
courses which they are not prepared. to give efflciently. Moreover, the
Cisass A of the American Medical Association, having beenl accepted
by state boards of medical examiners and thus become a part of the
officiai rnsehinery has been extended in such a way as to produce serious
anomalies. These will doubtless be largely removed as a resuit of the
new survey which has reeently been completed.

one of the ideals of modern medical teaehing which needs constant
emphasis ia the provision of the best type of medical care for the siek.
Laboratory and clinical methods, must be thought of as a protection
to the patient. Careful diagnosis, resourceful treatment, constant
watahlttlness, are sources of safety and hope to those who corne -under
the care of a modern university hospital. The prestige of the clinical
teachers who are in charge is always at stake. The mutual scruftmy
of members of the teaching staff, and the silertuess of students, together
with unremitting searcli for new truth and its application to disease,
mnake the teaching hospital the best place for thxe sick.

In medical education, the relation of the laboratory and elinical
years in organie. The antithesis which is otten set up between these
two aspects of inedical education is nxost unfortuinate. In the first and
second years, the chief emphasis is laid on work in the laboratories;
but this training ought to be extended right into the clinical phases of
th~e curriculumn. While it wil usually happen that laboratory teaehiers
w111 be graduiates in medicine, many able laboratory mnen without the
M.D. degree have demonstrated their capacity to develop co-operative
and sympathetie teamn-work with clinical departmnents.

As to the hospital, it is recognized that effective teaching can be se-

cue olY in an institution which is under the complete conitrol of
the mediciii sehool. The devices of elinîcal clerkships, the individual
responsibility of students, close relations between bedside and labora-
tory, the proper organization of the teaching staff, permanence of tenure,

tei-work, necropsy conferences, snd case coniferences with physicians
and social service workers are ail factors in the developuient of elinical
training of the right; type.
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In spite of the overcrowding to which references lias been made, th(
le an increaaing demand for the introduction in undergraduate teachi
of sucli sl3bjects -es preventive medicine, psychiatry, institutional admi
istration, and some knocwledge of social amelioration through clini
popular education, improved housing, better food, reereation, andi t
developmnent of community responsibility. The introduction of medi(
sociology ln the premedical course would beo! distinct value.

Judged by the criteria which are suggested in this paper, existil
medical scliools fitting thec present need fail inte two general groupe:-

1. University centers for teaching and investigation. The chief clii
acteristics of these institutions are: >broad and thorougli preparatio
limitation of numnbers in proportion to faculties and staff; well round
laboratory equi-pment with p'rof essional teachings corps; complete *conti
of adequate hospital and dispensary facilities with vocational leadersh
in the clinieal departments, which include the chie! specialties; prac
tioner or avocational clinical teachers organizeti systematically into
u.nifieti staff ; geographie concentrtation of aUl phases of plant ai
instruction; laboratories and clinica in close relations of eo-operai
and i nterdependence; research a eonselous purpose; facilities for gra
ilate study.

2. Training centers, parts of academie institutions. Two-yesr colle
requiremeut; lim~itation of numbers; fundamental laboratory faciliti
with professional teachers; control of apopintmeuts to hospital andi di
pensary staff; practitioner elinical teachers well organized ln 10,
service periotis; assisteti by full-time resideut and other assistant
concentration o! buildings and work; co-operation between laboratjj
andi clinica; soime opportunity for researchi ty staff members.

As te the policy of the General Education Board and the Rockefell
Foundation with regard to asitnce to medîcal education, it may 1
said that there le no one, inflexible type o! organization whieh i t
prposed to suggest to ail institutions. Aid lias been given andi w'
continue to be given to a few centers of the higlier type, 'but sitn
le also being considered with respect to a number of institutions le
higbly developed. The General Education Board co-operates witii ra
cal schv<ols lu the UYnited States, whule te the. Rockefeller Pountic
falle the opportunity to work with meIical enters ln Canada andi ý
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IMMEDIATE STERILIZATION 0F WOUNDS
As an apology for presenting a new niethod for the immediate dis-

infection and closure of chronie infected wounds, W. Wayne Babcoek,
Philadeiphia (Journal A. M. A., May 8, 1920), says that a treatmnent
succes8ful in the hands of highly skilled enthusiasts may fait in routine
ue when it exacts infiite care as to, detail over prolonged periods
of time, and when it is adapted only to selected cases and requires
repeated operations and multiple and, at times, exeeedingly painfiil dress-
ings. The average surgeon is not coistituted to stand on tiptoe ail the
thne, bis technîe is flot invariably perfect, and has soul rebels against
the constant inlfliction of pain. It ia not; strange, therefore, that he bas
so often failed in his Carrel-Dakin treatment. The new metbod con-
sists of four procedures carried out in one operation under aneathesas:
1. -Chemnicai sterilization of ail amnuses and wound surfaces by the
ijection and application of a saturated solution of zinc chlorid. 2.
Dèlineation of infected area ýby the injection or application of an aika-
line ethereal solution of methylene blue. 3. Mass excision of the entire
area of infection. 4. Wound closure with the obliteration of aIl
dead spaeoe. As to the final percentage reults, it is toc early to speak
pcsftively except in regard to aoft tissue wounds whieh, as a ruie, are

eaJiy and satisfactorily handled by the method. Unless the surgeon
can prevent the entrance of the zine chlorid into the general circulation
diuring and for five minutes after the injection, and unless he is able
to excise freely ail chlorided tissue adjacent to the important structures,
he shculd not employ the method.

TYPHOID FEVER IN THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONA1RY
FORCES

As a resuit of the system, employed at the ports of embarkation in
th nited 'States, nearly ail soldiers leaving for France received pre-
vnie t.yphoid inoculations prior to leaving this country. A study

afthis disease as it occurred in France becoines, thon, a study o!
typoi lever in the immnnized individual. he aim of the investigation

reotdby Victor C. Vaughan, Jr., Detroit (Jouria A. M. A. April
17 120), has therefore been to determine the elinical difference, if any,

beween typhoid fever lu the vaccinated and lu the nonvaccinated, and
heeffect of vaccination on the course o! the disease aM well as on the

3everty and the inortality. Investig-ations from the point of view of
[aoatorY work and epidemiology have been tonched on only as they

3gc the cliuical aspects o! the disease. A series of 270 cases in which
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it was proved 1y successfui cultivation experiments that the patien

were infected with B. typhosus form the 'basis of the work. In hospit

cases, the elinical picture of typhoid i.n the vaccinated was similar to th

of the unvaccinated. Absence of leukocytosis%, continued fever of t]

aal course aud duration, rose spots, palpable spleen, relapses and cor

plications ail remained charaeteristic of the disease. The mortality w

1l per cent. Positive cultural resuite from, blood, urine and feces we

of aâbout the saine percentage as with nou-vaccinated patients, and t]

duration of the bacteremia appeared to be the saine. Patients infecti

within cight months after vaccination had an average severity (fat

percentage combîned with "severe" percentage) of legs than 10 per cet

After eight months, the severity percentage gradually increased. T.

fiures for later months were not coxnplete enougli to allow the author

draw conclusions as to the period of maximnun immunity. Tme onu

of the disease was more f requently aente when oceurring within t

first month after inoculation. In sixteen cases with onset froin seven

twelve days after inoculation (the usual incubation period), the iufecti,

probably occurred during the interval alter inoculation. The parai

phioid infections, although innch unilder as a group, could flot be disti

guished cliuically in individual cases froin straight tYphoid. Th

were of much less frequent occurrence than -was the latter. it

probable that a large number of, vacciuated persons were inf ected wi

B. typhoss and allied organisma who neyer became sick cnough.

require admission to the hospital. In these the immunity mechani,

waa eventually succesaful in coxnbating the infection, so that they dJ

not develop chinical typhoid fever. Their epideiniologic importau

is recognizcd. This report dealt with tlhe remaining persons-those w

in spite of vaccination developed the disease.

There are six possible causes of failure of vaccination to proti

against typhoid; a new clinical variety is for convenience caMled '"ba<

hauded» typhoid.
The incidence of the typhoid group of diseases in the Aunerie

Expeditiotiary Forces was less than 0.1 per cent,, as compared wit)h

per cent. for the Spanish.AIUerican War.

ON THE TREATMENT 0F r.NEU7MONIA.

Diclcson, in The IBritish Medical Jour"Q, in speaking o! the slie

progress made ini the treâtiient of pneumonia, says that enough str

canmot bie laid on the "enormofis importance o! rest.» Cardiac weakzn

iu so pronouneed that the patient can actually die from the effort

sitting up in lied.
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Following the doctrine of Professor Greenfield, Dr. Dickson con-
siders that there are two essential parts in the treatment.

(1) Absolute rest-the value of whieh eannot be over-esýtima-ýted.
(2) Ail cases are given tincture of strophanthus, from the time the

diagnosis is made, in sufficient doses to, keep the pulse satisfaetory.
Early dosage is extmerely important; it is absolutely wrong to wait for
signa of heart failure.

Thie dose of strophanthus varies with individual reaction to, the
pneumotoxifl.

Stryelhin the author cQflsiders as positively harmfuil. Heroin,
1-6 grain hypodermically, is beneficîal. It quiets the cough and in-
duces sleep.

It should, be remembered that the active principle of sitrophantin
readily undergoes decomposition -when dîluted in watfr, s0 it shouild hc
prescribed as the tincture alone, and not made up with water in bulk.-
Charolotte M1edical Journal.

SALINE SOLUTION WITH ORGAN EXTRACTS IN SIIOCK.

Desc-omps -and, Clermonthe (Presse6 Medirale, Augu-st 22, 1918>.
Thitee caesof dhock hemorrhagie or toxie were treated within. from

gixto twenty-four hours after injury, by intravenous injeetio~n of a
hypetomc soutin Of about the sarne cosnPOSition as Ringer's solution-

to, wich was -a&led a few nii Of sohible exfraets of thyroid, hypyphysis,
adeas eticle$ aDd OPýeen Undb ltfle strychnine and digitalin. This

wu_ aminitered to) SaPPlY the temeprary deéciency in the blood of thxe
qcrtio»s of the endoxcrine g1ýn1d, *hich exert a ieontro¶ling action on
üj fuut-ional aetivity of the sympathetic and maintain. the action o>f
th vaso-inotor centre& Circuîiatory disturbances are a conspicuous fea-

tu o al shoek.
Bight of the patient@ thus treated, recovered and in five the measuire

Thesucessulcases slrnwed a regular and forcible pulIse -within six
or eigbt ho0urs. Blcod pressure rapidly increased. Persistent diuresis
an jcreaged daily eliinination of ures. were noted. Urea outpuit in-
,re, above the average to twenty-nine nip to forty-two grams, sulg-

gsigan~ aotion on thxe liver. CMlorides were low. The 9peeific gravity
of the uineU~ was alway8 normal or above.

In some cases *here was a diinïnishing of dielirium, restiesns and
a-fltnd disturbances.

Mý
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL GYNECOLOGY
'The physician who.sees the largest ntumber of gynecologie casi

frequently not ühe one who doea thie most operative work. The surl

treatment is in the hands of a general surgeon, who sees the patient
certain stage of the pathological procesa, operates, and after lier
charge f rom the ho9pita1 sees lier no more. And, hence, it would s

iu certain operations i f the surgeon came in eloser contact with
preoperative condition and had the chance to study the postoperi
results over a long period, he would, flot infrequently, revisi
methods as well as hîs reports of cures. As a concrete example,
pelvie inflanunatory diseasie; how manly times a subtotal hystereel
with salpingo-oohurectomy la performed, and the patient returned tc
pihysician, who proceeds to continue to treat the diseased. cervical~ gi
for many months before the discharge ees.

And the other aide of the story la along the same line, for the so-c
«medical gynecologist" often wastes tine with local applications wb

surgical procedure ia inevitable. Ail of which leads to the ubservi
that gynecology eau be divided into inedical and surgical with no:
wisdom and success than laryngology eau be. Itila a pecialty foi,

a physician must equip bimaself by a kucwledge of and ability to

out both hunes of treatment.-k4fU>tte Med. Jour.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Hon. N. W. Rowell has given uotice of a proposed amendmej
the Canada Shipping Act whidi would provide for the equipment

maintenance of hospitals for the treatment of sick and diatressed

meni. The ameudment would provide for the collection of a toil 1

on the tonnage of the ship from whiah thc meni were taken. The

vision of monica for thc relief of shipwrecked, destitute or otherwiaE
tressed seamen la also to be made by the propoaed ameudment.

Dr. S. M. Asaelatine, Professor of Pharmacology at Queen's 3

cal, College, las resigned, an& la leaving for thc Old Country whei

will take up specialist work li London. He will be away about a;

A verdict of one dollar damages for the plaintiff in the ew!
T- aýi-Q Mrs Barrinzton for~ alleged siander was reu<
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Dr. Victor J. IlardIng of MeGiil University bas Ïbeen, appointed
)rofesr of chemîcal pathology in the Faculty of Medicine by the
3ourd of Governors of the University of Toronto. Dr. Harding lias
ipent.nine years at MeGili University, since ha obtained his D.Se. degree
It Owens Collage, Manchester. At MeGil lie was a popular teacher,
ind while there acquîred a reputation as an original investigator, and
itijuulated an interest in the application of pathological chermistry in
Ie study of varîous diseases.

The late John William Morgan left $100) to eaeh of te following
,harities - The House of Providence, The Sacred Reart Orpitanage, and
St. Miehael's Hospital.,

Dr. Renry A. Kingsmiil of London, Ont., who died on February
lth, left an estate o! $120,509. Ris son, Ardtagh, reeeives an ineomae

0,f $50 a week until lie becomes, twenty-five years of age, which will 1)e
inereased to $75 a week if lie marries before he reaches titis age. The
widow receives $50 a week until her son reaches titis age, and af ter that
ýJ3-half of the income. lf te son dies, before lie becomes tliirty years of
age, following the death of lis mother, thte estate will be divided among
th three children of a deceased sister.

Queen's Medical College la preparîng for a forward mnovament. It
ba jitcreased ail salaries and la enlarging its permanent staff by thte
addition o! six professors. The extension of the General Hospital, for
whjeh the Government is giving eighty tliousand dollars a year for five

yerwill provide the neeessary clinical facilities for thte medical collage,
thus renderiflg unnecesslary thte removal of the collage, whieli was a live

isea f ew months ago. About a million dollars is in siglit now for
ipornaents to the liospital.
Thea sjnual meeting of the Wonien's Medical Alumuse waa 4held at
Shroun uouse Club, Toronto, whan thte following officers were

Rlce onorary Presîdent, Dr. Augusta Stowe Gtillen ; President, Dr.
*ahrn Woodhouse; Vice-Presidents, Dr. Isaballa Wood, Dr. Carvetit

Iggyand Dr. Dorotitea Orr; Secratary, Dr. Edna Robertson; Treasurer,

Lieut-Gen. Sir Arthtur Currie, who commanded the Canadian forces
in Fandes ad who bas been offered the post of Principal of MeGil

Unvriy, lias acceptedl the post. Sir Arthtur reea-,ived the LLU). degree
frm cGi1l a few days ago.

Dr. Daniel Murray lias beau re-elected Mayor of Canipballtown, N.B.
The. Northi Waterloo Medical .Association lias beue reorganized at a

4agl-ttended meeting. The physicians docided to co-operate 'witli
theproincalBoard o! Health in ail questions partaining to publie
healh. Te following, officers wera electod: Prasideut, Dr. J. P. Hos
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berger; Viee-President, Dr. W. Geiger; Secretary, Dr. e. E. Heti
Treasurer, Dr. IL H. Huehnergard. A monthly meeting of the assoc
ation wiil be held at the homes of the members.

Two lives were lost in a fire whieli oceurred on May lStl inl D:
Hagar'a Maternity Hospital, Ottawa. The vîetims, wbo were bot
patients, are: Mrs. B. Morris, 121 Le Breton Street, and Mrs. P. Mîteliet
'22 St. Joseph Street, Ottawa.

T2he Essex County Tubereulosi Sanitarium, destroyed by lire r
cently, isto berebuilt on anew site. This was decided upon at a meetin
of directors, and, if no change is made in the present plans, the sa
tarium wiIl be located at a point on the new Governinent road,, soir
three miles back of Sandwich, where lire protection, electrei lighting an
accessibility to the city eau be had. The site tentatïvely clioseu eau t
had for $15,000, and the directora have practieally agreed that it isti
best location for sucli an instituion te be found anywhere in Es"
County.

Dr. J. G?. R. Stone annones that he is located at 207 Bloor Stree
East, Toronto, and is limiting hMa pracfice to radiography and radi,
therapy to referred cases only.

There were several cases of amailpox recently lu Newmnarket. Ti
town had beeu free f romn any cases for more than, a mouth.

Dr. William G. Angli lias ben appointed Surgeou of the Provinci
Peniteutiary at Portsmouth and wiil Iikely assume his uew duties ti,
firet o! May. Dr. Anglin, before the war ws one of Kingfttou's able
medical practitioners, lis specialty being s.urgery, o! which subjeet 1
was professer in Queen's Medical College. He la a native o! Kingsto
and lias resided here ail his life. Wheu the Queen's Uuiversity HSepiti
Corps was formed during the winter oc! 1914-15 lie voluuteered for se
vice and went <werseas with rank o! Lieut.-Colonel. He served lu Egyj
and France, but was invalided home in 1916, being lu hospital here fh
some menths, but eventually recovering. j Latterlyhlehlas 'beenilueharý
of the Pensions Exaxnining Board lu Kingston.

The physiclans cf Winistere, France, will refuse te attend the fa.
lies o! mnu who are on strike. The menibers o! the medical soeiety (
Finistere, lu a congress just held, have adbpted a resolution to' that eo&e

Hou. R. H. Grant, Minister o! Education, informed the Legsau
recently the reason Queen's University liad x'elinquislied its Faculty î
Education was its lack of equipment aud facilities for the traiuingc
teachers, aud the lieavy expenditures ueeded lu order te pre-Vide the r
quisite accommodation and equipmnut. The authorities o! Queeus Un~
veraity liad also presented a request for $400,000 lu aid of medical edi
cation. it was impossible for the Government to meet both expend
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tures. This was explained to the governors of Queeu's and they agreed
to accept the aid to the Medical Faculty and hospitai and, reiinqiish the
other Faculty.

Appaiiing conditions in the Crimea, due to the widc-s.pread preva-
lenee of choiera and typhus, are reported in an American Red Cross
commuinique received from Feodosia, on the Crimean Peninsnla. The
statement reads: "Ten thousand cases of» choiera now exist among the
reftigees in the crowded territory of the Crimea, with the number of new
cases doiibling daiiy. The death roll from disease had aiready been
bromxght to appaliing proportions by the ravages of the typhuls. The
erowded and fiithy conditions ini South Russia have aggregated the dis-
ease, and the exhaustion of the refugees b>' hungrer and hardffhip renders
them easy prey."

OBITUARY

CHARLES O'REILLY, M.D.
Dr. Charles O'Reilly, who for thirty years was medical superin-

tendent of the Toronto General Hospital, died at his bite residence, 229
St. Clair Avenue west, on Monda>', May' 3rd, 1920. Dr. O'Reilly was
generally regarded as one of the noted hospital experts in America.

Hewas bora in Hiamilton in 1846, and received his earl>' education in
limat city. Later he entered the study of medieiue at meGilI Uni-
veruity, graduating in 1867 with the degree of M.D., C.M. fie became
resident physieian of the Hamilton City Hiospital, a position which h.
bel until 1875, when he ieft to take charge of the medieal work at
the Toronto General. Hie remaîned la, the latter o>ffice until his retire-
ment in 1905. fe was a member of the Britishi Medical Association,
the Dominxion Medfical Association, the Ontario Medîcal Association,

an rany other organiaztions. fie held the honor of having the first
ambulnce in Canada buîit and presenited to the City of Toronto. The
lat Dr. O'Reiliy was ver>' popular la the medical profession, of

w ich e was an e8teemed member.
Hie lu survlved b>' his wldow and bis son, Dr. Brefue>' O'Reilly.

CHARLES A. JONES, M.D.
Sehlom has, Mount Forest mourned so sincerely as for Charles An-

toyJones, M.D., whose fiuneral took place at St. Pauls Chureli,
Mount Forest, on Wednesday afternoon, April, 23rd, 1920. The church
wa taxed to ifs utinost to contain the great number of friends who
,.a to pay their st tribute of affection to one whom the whole
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countryside hield dear, The burial service was conducteci by the
tor, Rev. W. G. O. Thompson, and the hymns sung were, "Hark, H
My Soul" and "Peace, Perfect Peace." "Nunc Dimittis" was sunI
the body was removed £rom the churcli.

Interment took place in the famiIy plot in Mount Forest <Jemet
beside the grave of the laite Dr. C. A. Jones, Br,., who predece,
his son by less than two years.

The flowers, representing many friends, relatives and business
fraternal associates, were very beautiful.

Dr. Joncs leaves to mnourn himi bis widow, Mrm. Florence Jones
Clapp, hia widowed. nother, two sisters, Mrs. Charles Gardiner
Mount Forest, and Mrs. W. G. Keith of Toronto, and two, brothers,
W. Warner Jones and Dr. Reginald A. Jones, both practisinig
Toronto.

REV. O. L. KILBORN, M.A., M.D., D.D.
The late Dr. KiIborn gave 29 years to the missionary and educati

work of the Methodist Churdh in China. His field of operaticrn
minùly in Chengtu. He was interred in Toronto on May 20th.

S. G. BARTON, M.D.
Dr. Samuel G. Barton died at hua late residence, 146 Balliol st

April 21st, fro rnbeart failure, after an illness of three weeks. He was 1
in Athione, Ont., 58 years ago, and came to Toronto when four yearç-
Hie graduated froni Toronto University in~ 1886, and praetised ini the
until four years ago, when he moved te Dundas. Hie returued to
city a year ago.

He was a member of the Metropolitan Methodist Chureb. lus
and one <laughter, by bis first wife, Mrs. Matthew Wood, of Mi
apoliu, survive hum.

JAIMES SPRAGUE, M.D.
Dr. James Sprague, a well-known practitioner, who f1or tiie

seyen years had lived a rather retired life, died on April 23, aged 75 y,
Tihe late Dr. Sprague was exceptionaliy iclever in his profession,
articles contributed by him to inedical publications imparted, valu
information. For year., he was examiner in materia medica
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Preceptory. He was also identified with the I.O.O.F., I.O.F., A.O.U.W.
and Chosen Friends.

He was married to the eldest daughter of the itite Mr-. James
Hlaggerty, 'M.L.A., of Iluntingdon township, who, with two daugliters
Mrm. Fre~d Girdwood, of Perth, and Miss Annie, at homae, survive.

DR. MENZIES
The Vancouver Worl of April 23rd contained the followinig:
"Reter's Pacifie service carrnes confirmation of the murder of

Dr. Menzies, medical missionary of Toronto, at Naikiing on the nlight
o>f Mai-ch l7th. Be was stabbed ini the stomach and died an hour later.
The. robbers, who had attaeked the compound, whereîn women workers
were defended by the xnissîonary, escaped.

"The civil governor is sending a deputy to eo-operate witîlieh
vieConsul Ogden, of Tien-Tsin, who is conducting investigations."

HERBERT WILLIAM WILSON, M.D.
Dr. Wilson died^ at his home, 508 West Marion Street, Toronto, on

April 24th. lHe had formerly resided in Tamworth, Ontario.

GEORGE M. WARREN,' M.D.
Dr. WVarren died at hÎs mother's home, 4 Elui Avenue, Tori-0010,

on April 8th, at the age of 72 years.

W. G. HEPWORTHi, M.D.
Dr. Hlepworth went to the Klondike mnany years ago, when liat

region was opened up. Be dîed at Steveston, B.C., a short trnie ago, at
the age of 52 y'ears. lie was a McGili graduate of the year 1895.

H. C. CLERMONT, M.D.
Dr. Clermont died at his home in Montreal recently of an attaci,

ofpneumonia. Hie was engaged for four years in mil itai-y mediecal duties,
and received a miedal f romn the Frenchi Governiment. He wa., in his
44th yejir, and was a graduate of Lavai Univer-sity

W. E NEWCOMBE, MlNI.
Di-. Newcombe, Mtedical Officer of Ilealthi for North Vancouiver, died

ýron an attack of pneumoniîa, on March 9th. lie uwas a native of New
Brnwck and graduated from MeGiUl in 1909.

GEORGE R. DOBSON, M.».
Dr. Dobson died at his home in Moncton, N.B., oin Februai-y 218t,

aftra lingering- illness.
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AIjAN GORDON RICE, M.D.

Dr. Allan Gardon Rice, divisional surgeon for the Grand Trunk
Railway, died recently at his residence, 114 South Drive, Rosedale, al ter a
liugering illness. Dr. Rice, who, was ln his 36th year, was the only sou
of Mr. A. B. Rice, su'b-collector lu charge of the Customus outport of
West Toronto, and Mrs. Rice. le was born at Welland, Ontario, but
came with his parents to what was at that time Toronto Junction at an~
early age.

He was educated at Annette Street Sehool, Humuberside Collegiate
and the UJniversity of Toronto. le graduated, froni the latter institution
ln Arts lu 1906 with honors !l biolog-y aud physies, aud lu medicine in
1908. lie obtained his liceuse f rom the College of Phyaiciani aud Sur-
geonLs lu the saine year. Instead of immediately entering upon an in
dividuial practice, lie ýaecepted a position as honse surgeon lu Grace Hos.
pital aud divisional suirgeoni of the Grand Truuk Railway. When Dr,~
Rice's year was about completed hie accepted Dr. Riordan's invitatin tc
joi him as partuer lu his extensive practice. Froin. that date ta the tnm(
when failiug health rendered hlm inactive the ris of the youug surgecu
was very rapid and lie attaiued au eminence iu his prefession beyonÉ
that of most men o! his years.

On the death o! Dr. Blordan a few years ago, Dr. Rîce was appoihùe
at the age of thirty ta the important position of Divisional Surgeon t4
the G. T. R. Hie was a men*er of Rosedale Presbyterlan Churdli aflý
belonged to the Engiueer's'Club a~nd the Canadian and Empire Clubs
Hie was a member of Alpha Kappa Kappa frateruity aud of the A. P.1
A. M., having beeu iuitiated into Victoria Lodge at the age of 21. Hý
was a charter meniber of thc General Mercer Lodge aud held the office 0,
Junior Warden at the time of lis death. Froni an early age lie hia(
been ccnnected with the mulitia aud held a eaptaiu>s commission in th
A. M. C. Hie made a determiued effort to get to the front with the fis
contingent, although then not fufly recovered from a serions ilunea frol]
blood-poisoniug, which had left him with a partially disablecl hand. BE
cause of this le was turned down as unfit for overseas duty.

Hie la survived by his widow, wha was Miss Amy Douer before he
iariage, aud three chidren, Alisu, aged eight, Margaret, aged five, an

Isael, aged oue yesr.

During Dr. Rice's illness his duties have been performed l>y iâ.u±
CJol. P. G. Brown, a former class-niate, who recently returned froin ove]
seas.
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AIJCOIOL AND OPIUM
,ditor, Canada Lancet:

For the first time in many years a convention of the Americani Medl.
al Association bas flot reeived the publicity usually accorded to the pro-
eedings of this body. It should be imiportant, howeyer, for the public
:) knew that at the session just held at New Orleans this body refuiised to

aua resolution condemning the use of alcohol iu the treatmeut of
iuenza. Nevertheless this fact has been recorded ondy iu the. local

>urnals reporting these proceedings althouglii the previous actiorn of the,
iam.rican Medical Association a few yer ag in pronouncing alcoiiol
3, b. of no medicinal value wliatever and only of use iu the arts wa
ridely proclaimed throughout the country, if flot throuighout the, world.
jiewise the, unanimous condeminatîon of 'Compulsory Ilealth Insurance
ra a fact of the greatest importance to the whole medical profession,
riih has bitherto opposed this measure althougb it wu. Iathered and
urtured by the. most powerful influences in the American. Medical Assogci.
tion. This news should b. welcome to the medical profession of Enig.
Lnd already under a politically imposed forml of State MedicaI Service,
adi to the. English people 110w threatened with Boue Dry Prohibition,

The fact that the. Legislature of New York had just rejected the, plan
)r the. eompulsory hospitalization or institutionalization of drug addicts
>the, exclusion of every other form of treatmient tiiough fully presented

theo Ameriean Medical Association hal no0 evideut weight with this
ody. By eoudemning the ambulatory treatment of Drug Addiction it
ieeb a.pproved this plan in its entirety which was presented to it by
le aie sponsors whose reýcommendations and limitations the New York
qeelature refused to apply to the. fifteen thousand physici-ans of this
s.te. How 'ths action will b. received when known by the. 150,000

yscasof the. country remains to b. seen.
In effect this recommendation implies the inability of the. medicat

rofsion or of the police power of the. States to deal with the. probleni
t drug addiction without invoking the. aid of the National Government,
mrerieau physicians and surgeons have heretofore eontributed their full1
lare to the. general fund of medical achievement, to the benefit of mani-
ind and to the credit of their profession. Must It now b. adînitted, tiiat
1 the treatment of dmug addiction, that the medical profession of this
)mtry is s incompetent or so untrustwortiiy that the. c<mtrol and super-
j»on of the, importation, manufacture, distribution aud prescribing of

pn and its derivatives must b. the. function solely of the Ujnited States
~,vrnment as r.commeuded iu the, findings of the Narcotie Committee
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of the American Medical Association? ' This committee has oniy studied
this subjeet for one year. It was appointed at the suggestion and because
of the plans daid down by Dr. Alexander Lambert of New York then just
elected President of the American Medical Association. With the excep-
tion of the author of this plan none of 'those recommending it have had
any previona knowledge whatever of the disease of drug addiction or any
experience in its treatment, either institutîonal or otherwise.

John P. Davin, M. ID.

UJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO LECTURES

:Editor, Ca-nada Lancet:

1 think the following will be of interest to, the medical publie-
In connection with the Ontario Medical Assoeiation's'scheme for Ex.

tension Lectures for the practitioners throughout the country, the Uni-.
versity of Toronto lias put on a series of lectures for the Medieal Society
in Hlamilton which lias 'been a great suceeas and well attended. I enclo'og
a copy of this achedule.

We are also expecting to put on a special refresher course i Paedia.
tries ini conneetion with the University of Toronto's Extension work. 1
enclose syllabus of this herewith. 'This course will last a month but any
part of the course may be taken by arrangement. If you consider i
advisable you miglit mention that the fee for the nionth or any part
thereof will'be $20.00.

I would bc very glad if you could sec your way clear to publisi>
tliis information in the next number of your monithly.

Yours faithfThlly,
Velyien E. Renderson,

Chiairmaii Post Graduate Stu4i*

Time Table for Extension Course in Paediatries to be held at the Uospita
for Siek Children, July, 1920

CLINICS

Alonday-9-12: Bed-side Cliicae and Ward Rounds, Heart Disease
Rheumatism, and ýChorea. 2-5 P.M.: Ward work under supervisin o
Resident Physician.

Tuesday-9-1.2: Bed-side Clinies and Ward Rounds, Infant Fedg
Acute ]Intest. Disorders. 2-5 P.M.: Feeding of normal infantýs, (Meo
ial lustitute).
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Wednesday-9-10: Neurology Clinîe in O.P.D.; Syphilis Clinie; 10-11 îi
O.P.D.; 11-12 -Clinical Lecture Infant Feeding. 2-5 P.M.. Ward work
under supervision of Resident Physican. 5-6 P.M.. Practical demon.
stration in milk modifying laboratory.

Thursday-9-10: Clinical Lecture-Infant Feeding and allied topies.
10-11: 0. P. D. 11-12: Clinical Lecture-Acute Intest. Diseases, Plorie
$tenoesis. 2-5 P.M.: X-Ray Dept Demonstration of plates illustrating
varions conditions in childýhood.

Priday-9-1O: Clinical Lectureý-Anenias of childhood. 'Congenital and
acquired Heart Disease. 10-12:O. P. D. 2-5 P.M.: Demonatrations ,,of
pathological 8pecimens.

8aturday-9-10.30:,Clinical Lecture and Ward Rounds, Infectious Dis-
cases. 10.30-12: O.P.D. Malnutrition in older chidren.

Note :-Bed-side Clinies îllustrating the lectures wil be given twie
a week.

LECTURE

1. Eight lectures on Infant Feeding, including Physiology and Path-
okogy of digestion, with a discussion of the percentage and caloric
methods in infant feeding.

2. Four lectures on the acute-intestinal disorders, illustrated by cases.
3. Four lectures on congeuital and aequired heart disease and allied

topics, alsa illustrated by cases.
4. Four lecture$ on Infections Diseaes.
5. (a) Neurology, illustrating the more common nervous disorders of

children, with special referenee to the examination of 8uch patients.
(,b) Syphilis, ilustrating the methods of diagnosis snd treatme&t. (c)
The diagnosis and management of malnutrition in older children.

LISTr oF LECTURES <JIVEN TO THE HÂAMILTQN MEDICÂL SOCIETY BY MRJ(BERS
() TE STAFF' or TUE FACULTY OF! MEDICINE, UIVESITY op ToROINO

Âpril 9th and l3th-Professor Redlleld, The Mechanism and Control of
Respiration.

Aril lfith-ProfessOr Macleod, Chemistry of Respiration.
April 20th and 23rd-Professor IHunter, Chemistry of the Blood.
&April 27 and 30th, aud May 4th-Professor Henderson, Cardiae Meehan-

and May llth-Dr. Taylor, Peripheral Circulation.
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BOOK REVIEWS

HEALTU REPORT
Forty-second Annuel Report of the Department ol Heath of the State of New j,

sey, 1919. Trent4rn, N. J.: 'Publis4icd by the State. 1920.
The report for tliis year of the Ilealth Department of New Jersey

full of useful information. It will welI repay caref ul study by ail wý
are iterested in the widle subject of preventive medicine. The sub4e<
discussed ini the report are Plans for the disposai of sewage, water su
plies, vital statietics, the contagions diseases, and the hest methods
administration. TIhe tabular matter ie well arranged and very complei

STANDARD NOMENCLATURE.
Standard Nomenclature of Diseases and Pathol>gIcal conditions for the Unit

States. First Edition; Department of Conmrce, Bureau of the Census, Si
L. Rogers, flirector, Washington; Goverrnent Prffitlng Office. 192.
The work consiste of three parts. The first gives a complete alpb

betical list of diseases and pathological conditions; and by a nunxb
refers one to other headingF4 when thie condition is nazned in some oth
way. The same method is followed with regard tu accidents and injii
ies, and with regard to poisons. It is somewhat diffcult to explain t,
plan of the book, but it je readily understood when it ie seen and rea
This will prove a very useful book, and the Government of théi Unit,
States je. to be eongratulated ini producing sucli a volume.

PATHIOLOGY AND CLINTOAL PSYýCHIATRY
Repor f rm the Department of Pathology and the Departmeryt of Clinical Psyehlat,

Central Indlana Hospital for the Isane, 1915-1916 and 1916-1917. Vol Vu.
This is a profound scientific work. The basis of the book is t

cases that were studied in the Hospital for the Insane. The clinical sli
je well handled while the patients were under observation; and the patb
logical part is iased on the study o! the morbid findings obtaiued fio
those that died. The papers are very exhaustive and very carefnlly pl
pared. 'The practical and the scientiflc are herein blended in a vejry j
teresting and helpful manner.

MISCELLANEOUS
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) ost $500,000, should be erected. Scientifle instruments required
rould cost approximiately $100,000, and salaries would require about
100,000 per annum. This institute would be saimilar to the Bureau of
ýtandards at Washington, and the Mellon Institute at Pittsburg. Tt
mas feit that such uan institution would meet the most pressing require.
ients for developing natural resources and make provision for ass
anee to Canadian industries. A bill eovering the establisinent of
,ici an institution is to te drafted by a sub-eomxnittee composed of D)r. S.
L. Steele, Dr. Thoinpson (Yukon), and Dr. R. J. Manion (Fort William),
rho will report back to the eommîttee.

MAINTENANCE 0F PATIENTS IN HOSPITALS
The average cost o! maintaining one patient in any one of Tûronto's

ight hospitals inereased over 55 per cent. during the five years8 froma
915 to the end of 1919, according to information given by the Bureau
1 Municipal Rteseareh. lu 1915 the average cost was $1.87 per day,
mnd this gradually grew until hast year, when it amonnted to $3.02,
ris year the cost wihl be stÎli greater, and as a result the revenue de-
ïved from. varions sources will have to be inereased. This means that
hie eity wrnl probably have to help more than i the pust. Lust year
,lie local beapitals treated, 32,891 în-patients who renlained for an aver-
Lge of 16.5 days, and 139,232 ont-patients. The total expenditure dur-
ng tiiat time wa4 $1,775,775.64, and the revenue fomn paying patients
vas oinly $1,392,27.0,30, leaving a defioit of $412,437,43. At present the
,barges to public-war-d patients do not nearly meet the cost, and as a re
jt it is necessary to go to the various municipalities coneerned, as

>ne-sixth of the patients are fromt outside points, for granta.
Thnreased grants involving an expenditure of about $350,000 will be

3aid h)y the Ontario Geverument to hospitals, sanatoria, bouses of re-
luge and orphanages. 'The neces;ry legisiatien was introduced in the
[j>usc reently by Hon. H. C. Nixon, Provincial Secretary. The in-

,essare macle te meet the greatly-increased costs o! maintenance in
1e varioup institutions, and will mean littie shiort of a doubling of
,lheoutlay o! the province upon the institutions named.

The xuost important increase is that te the varions hospitals ef the
poicnow, receiving 30 cents per diein per patient. The Qovernment

erant after the bill goes into cf ect will be 50 cents per day, and the
ýstimated eost will be $178,913 over the preseut aget grant. In
1915 the average cost of maintenance per patient per dieni was $1.64.
[n 1917 this had increased te $2.02 and in 1919 to *2.25. For some years
previens te 1917 the hospitals received only 20 cents per patient, tuia

eizraised to 30 cents in that year.
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From, 1915 to 1919 the oat per diem for patients in sanatoria in>.
creased £rom, $1.74 to $2.98. PreviOus to 1918 the Government grairt
was $3 per week. Lt was then raised to *3.50, or 50 cents a day. JJy the
bill introduced recently it will be, increased again te 75 cents a dayentaihing an extra expenditure of $80,988.

The Government has also deeided to, increase from 7 to 10 cents per
dieiu per patient the grant to houses of refuge, and from two to fiVe
cents per day that to orphatiages. The former will Mot $31,001.40 more
and the latter an additional $23,754.78.

The Government has also decided to pay ail hospitals the saine
grant for child patients as for aduits. Hitherto the Hospital for SickChildren has been the ouly one in receipt of the full grant. An extra
$34,372 will be needed, for this.

The hospitals, etc., will receive further help by a change in the Act.permitting them to charge municipalities *1.50 per day instead o>f
$1.25 for indigent patienta.

At the preseint tirne the province is paying $540,228 in grants te the
institutions named. Its outlay under the new sc'ale will be approximately
$890,000._ 

_ _

DR. CORBETT'S EXPERIENCig
H. F. Blake, the well-known IUngava explorer, arrived in, Quebec on

May 9th, briuging with himi Dr. 'Corbett, of Ottawa, medical mnan of the
expedîtion, who had 'been seriously wounded by gunaliot about three
weeks previously. The doctor had been in the act of taking a shotgn
froin the bottoin off the canoe, when it exploded, its contents lodging ini
hie abdomen. The patient, after the wound had been dressed by Mr.
Blake, had to be brouglit 160 miles to civilization through dense forests.
Hie was carried on a toboggan over the ice on the lakes and then by cae
down rivers, *hen one of the canoes upset and its occupants were only
re8cued with difficulty. Provisions and outfit were lost, and the party
travelled for two days without food. Finally, 11 miles from in
nearest house, two of the party pressed on and reached the lîttie settle-
ment of Riviere-au-Doré, with only enough strength to send help.

The accident occurred at a spot 350 miles north of Quèbee.

TO CONDUCT (JAMPAION AGAINST VENRREAL DISEAE
An informai meeting, whi<ch resolved into a round table coreren,

of the Toronto Branch of the National <Jouncil for 'Combating Ven-
ereal Disease was held recently i the CIity Hall, D)r. Hastings pre-
aiding, to confirm and legalize the activities of the temporary executive.
It waa moved& and carried that the meeting be considered the organiig
meeting of the Toronto branch of the organization, and that the tem..
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rary executive appointed at the last meeting resolve itself into a
rmarient commnittee.

The constitution drawn up bY the teinporary executive was read by
Gordon Bates, and was reeeived and adopted, as a provisional con-

ýution.
An intensive campaign to obtain new members, fo be inauguirated as

Sn as possible, whieh had been diseussed by the temporary execuitive,
s endorsed- by this meeting.

TORONTO'S 8TATISTICS
According 10 statistica issued by the Publie Health Department

asles was the most prevalent during April, when 744 cases were re-
rted and six deaths were registered. Scarlet fever and diphtheria
Sdecreasing, although the figures shown are still somewhat higb.

e doctor points out that whooping cough is higli ini the death column,
hough the number of eases reported îs not abnormal. The spread of
se <nseases, in the opinion of the doctor is due to c-ongested housing
iditions. The table is as follows:

caseu Reported
1920 1919 1920 1919

id Fever .........................-.. 2 201
)OX ................................... 35 0o

................................... 744 18 6 0
t fever............................ 136 168 3 7
ing Cougli..................... 38 24 6 0

ieria. ............................ 172 128 19 9
ccording to a statement is8ued by Dr. Hastings, the general mor-
during âpril was somewhat higlier than ia usual during that
.During April o! this Year there were 646 deaths registered

r still-births. The death rate for the month la 15.3 per annum.
were 5>56 deaths in Apri, 1919.

,EX COUNTY SANITARIUM BURNED TO THE GROTjND
ýsex County tuberculosis snitarium at Ulnion -on-the-Lake, thirty
iouth of Windsor on Liake Erie, was burned to the. ground on
>,9th. There were 45 patients, in4cluding fourteen childrei, besidef.
p)erintendent and his staff, i the buildings. Ait escaped without
some of the patients being carried'from their beds. The damage

nated at $100,000, with less than 50 per cent. inaurauce, The
.ium was ýbuilt in 1911. A $40,000 addition te fthc original build-
ras put up in 1915, and a campaign was shortly to have bie»n
cd to add a $50,000 addition for <children.

rlel
3ýoI

Dcaths Regiwtered
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The. patients and hospital staff were given shelter by residents i
tiie neighborhood. Dr. Murray Floek, medical superintendent, Who
telephoned first news of the fire to Windsor early in the morning, -said
tiie buildings and equiptuent are a total loss.

The buildings eovered several acres of ground. An overheae
furnace is believed~ to be responsible for the fire.

WAR AMPUTATION CASES.
Amputation cases, resulting from Canada'. participation in tiie

war and to whom prosthetic aids bave been fitted total 3,350 indlividuala.
0f these, 2,330 mnen suered leg amputations, and 1,011 sustained- arm
amputations.

For tiiese 3,350 individuals the orthopaedice and surgical applianeq
branch of the Departuient of Soldierie Civil Re-establishment have
made and delivered 3,137 artifffleial legs and 1,370 artificial arma.

The practice of the department is to provide cauh individual with
two properly fitted artificial legs so that in case of accident or damuage t.
one leg the. man is in a position to carry un while the otiier is unde.*-
going repair. The. majority of the, leg amputation cases have reeeiv-ed the.
second issue of artifieial limbs, and i a short while every individual will
have received hi. second artifcial leg.

The number of individuals wiio sustained sucii injuries as to require
the, use of specially constructed ortiiopaedic boots total 3,431, and to those
individauls 8,234 boots have been issued.

MEDICAL AMBASSADORS TO UNITED~ STATES
The. world was considerably astonisiied when it Iearned'that a doctor,

was te be appointed Ambassador £rom Great Britain te the. United
States. Tiiere were some wiio thought that the Senate was siek indei
Otiiers thouglit that tiiere was sometiiing wrong with its anatoniy wheu
the professor of anatomy in McGill University was appointed te the office.
However, it appears that Dr. Geddes is not tii. first medical man toi b.
tiie British representative to, the Court of the. White Rouse. Iu 125
Sir Charles Vaughian, M.D., was appoited British Minister Phenipo.
t.ntiary and Envoy Extraordinary, Sir Chiarles Vaughan graduiated
B.A. £roma Oxford in 1798 and M.D., Edinburgh, in 1800. lu th sm
year h. was elected Radcliffe Travelling Fellow i the. University <>f

Oxford. In 1808 h. entered diplomacy, having in the meantime in-.
I1.rited a large estate, ami joinied the Embassy in Spin In109
beme seeretary to tiie Minister of Foreign Affairs. In 1820 ii. beam
aeretary to the Emibassy i P>aris, and in 1823 Minister te Switzerland.
In 1825 iie be<came Minister to Washington, wh.re hc emie nl
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335. The Dictionary of National Biography says: "IS services in
asahingt»n covered one of the most interesting periods iii Amnerican

Msory. He wu& intimate with sueli men as Story and Clay, and lie
id to watch sucli buruing questions as that o! the bounidary o! Canada,
le position of the South American Republies, the slave trade and the

nrf. e was sent to Constantinople in 1837, and died in London in

DR. H. J. HAMILTON'S BEQUESTS
The Imperial Trusts Co. has been granted probate of the will of Dr.

âmes Herbert Hamilton, secretary of the Academy of Medicine, and a
ember of the Board of Governors of St. Andrew,'s College, who died in
rellesley Hospital, February 5th, leaving $2,102 i houshold gods
irsonal effects, medical books and instruments, $3,512 in book debts and
romissory notes, $14,847 secured by mortgages, $7,000) insurance, $652
lsh, an auto, valued lit $400; four shares Publishers' Association of
anada, $4; Masonie Temple Corporation 'bonds, $6,323; the property lit
wO Bloor west, valued at $27,580, and a vacant lot on Greenwood Ave.,
L,200.

He left his clothing and a marbie mante]l dock to his brother,
Ibert G. Hamilton, Melita, Man.; the Hamilton family grandfather*s
ock to lis sîster, Mrs. Ada Howell, Guelph, and his medical books and
irgical instruments to the Aeademnyof Medicine. Af ter proividing lega-
e of $5,000 each for lig sister, Mrs. Howell, and lis cousin, Minnie
lexander, Toronto, le directed that the income from the residue be
jull divided between St. Andrew>s College, Mrs. Howell and lis
,min, Minnie AIexander. On the death of these two beneficiaries,. the
tate passes to St. Axidre' College.

LEGISLATION RE OPIUM
Ilon. N. W. Rowell introduced in the flouse on April 23rd, amend-

enta to the Opium and Drug Act, which, it is expected, will meet
ot of the objections raised by the representatvies o! the drug trade
lin they recently waited on the Government. The principal amend-.
ent will change the original bill so that bona fide druggists will not be

7eetdfrom selling remedies whicli do not contain more than two
.ains of opium, or more than one-quarter of a grain o! heroin, or
ore than one grain o! codelin, nor will it prevent a druggist selling
liments, ointments or other preparations whiel are for external skin
le onJy wich do not contain cocsine or any of its salts. However, every
[eh preparation must contain active meiina druga other than nar-
tic in suýfficient proportion to confer upon the remedy valuable medi-
nal qualities other than contained in the narcotie drugs.

443 ,
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Mr, Rowell eixplained that these amounts are lower than mentioned
in the International Opiuma Treaty and the sanie as mentioned in the
IHarrison law, which was referred to by the druggists' deputation. such
preparations, muait have printed on the label a notice that it le unit w-
fut to administer theni to a child under two years of age. It will flot
1be neesmry for druggists to keep a record of sucli sales, or have a
license to si ch preparations.

Another amendment raises the minimuma fine to $500 and the maxi-
mnum fine to $1,000 for persons found guilty of illegally selling any
of these drugs. The prison terni also ie increasedl.

t>OCTOR8 IN THE VARTOUS PROVINCES
Both Dominion and Provincial maps are uow being mde ln order

to clearly vi-sualize the statistice whieh have 'been obtained.
For the provinces these are as foUlbws:.
Alberta-Population, 587,770; No. of doctors, 464; U5. of T. gradii.

ates, 161; percentage, 35; one doctor to 1,266.
British Columbia-Population, 718,660; No. of doctors, 794; U.

o! T. graduates, 126; pereentage, 16; one doctor tu 905.
Mani toba.-Popul at ion, 618,903; No. of doctors, 540; U. of T.

graduates, 79; percentage, 15; one doctor to 1,146.
New Brunewick-Population, 351,859; No. of doctors, 265; U. of

T. graduates, 5; percentage, 2; one doctor to 1,327.
Nova Scot ia-Populat ion, 503,162; No. o! d'octor-e, 458; U5. of T.

graduates, 10; percentage, 2; one doctor to 1,098.
Onitario>-Population, 2,523,274; No. of doctors, 3,265; U5. o! T.

graduates, 2,201; pereentage, 69; one doctor to 766.
Prince Edward Island-population, 93,728; No. of doetors, 77;

U5. of T. graduateýs, 5; percentage, 6; one doctor to 1,217.
Qudbee-Populatioii, 2,450,000; No. of doctors, 1,984; U. of T.

graduates, 13; perceutage, 8; one doctor to 1,235.
Saskatchewan-~Populationl, 754,090; No. of doctors, 491; U5. of T.

graduates, 166; percentage, 34; one doctor to 1,535.
Yukon-Populatiofl, 8.512; No. o! doctoi's, 6; U. of T. graduates,

3; percentage, 50; one doctor to 1,418.
O! thre twenty-th-ree cities o! Ontario e1even- typicalintce

may be !ound in this list :
Toronto-PoPulgtiofl, 490,000; No. o! doctors, 864; U5. of T. grad-

uates, 803; percentage, 93; oe doctor te 567.
Brafrd-Pop1iltiony> 28,460; No. o! doctors, 33; U. of T. grd

uates, 27; percentage, 82; one doetor te 862.
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Belleville-Population, 11,360; No. of doctore, 13; U. of T. grad.
uates, 5; percntage, 46; one doctor to 874.

'Chatham-Population, 15,140; No. of doctors, 20; U3. of T. grad-
uaes 20; percentage, 100; one doctor to 757.

Guelph-Population, 16,970; No. of doetors, 28; 13. of T. grad-
uates, 18; percentage, 64; one doctor to 606.

H4uiton-I'opulaton, 109,070; No. of doctors, 139; 13. of T.
graduates, 120; percentage, 93; one doctor to 790.

Kingston-Population, 23,740; No. of doctors, 25; VJ. of T. gradu-
ates, 9;- percentage, 36; one doctor to 950.

London-Population, 56,210; No. of doctore, 79; U. of T. gradutates,
25; percentage, 33; une doctor to 711.

Ottawa-Population, 100,030; No. of doctors, 119; 13. of T. grsd-
izates, 35; percentage, 29; one doctor to M4.

Woodstock-PopulatÎon, 9,600; No. of doctors, 14; 13. of T. gradlu.
ates, 14; percentage, 100; one dbetor to 960.

Feterborougli-Popul'ation, 19,890; No. of dýoctors,, 26; -13U. of T.
grautes, 20; percentage, 77; one doctor to 761.

ICANCER'S TOLL
Attention ie called to the increasing inroads of cancer b>' Hlealt

NJews, thie bulletin of the New York State Department of Health. It es-
timnatoe that in the war about 80,000 Âi-cericanis were killed or died
from disease. la the same time 180,000 Americans fell victime of
cancer. The ainnual death. toil is between 75,000 and 100,0W0, and the.
ratio is increasinig annual>', while the disease conitinues, to apread to
countries that previously had. eseaped it. Cancer) ie regarded by
th layman as being practicailly incura~ble, aud so it is probawb1y in ite
,jdpaneed stages, but He4t Necws declares that: "In its cari>' stages
cace is a disease which eau be entirel>' eradicated and a large pro-
portion of deaths froin this cause are thus preveutable.» The. great
trouble le that the disease is not recognized in time. Wfhen its groser
j;ymptonis become manifest it is ofteu too late to resort to an operation.
The 3eSOn would seein to be that cirer>' foreigu growth on the body that
deoe not speedil>' disappear should b. regarded with suspicion and b.

îujetd to the exaauiuation of a doctor. If it shoudd prove malig-
nant it cau b. easil>' aud perwanently removed witiiont pain aud with

The inedical profession knows little about cancer, compared with
wha it kuows of moat other diseases. It is easily recognized, of

c sne ad eau b. easil>' removed, as remarked, if taken in time. The.
fut tiiat it is not a gerin disease aud therefore is not infections seems
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pretty weIl establislied. [t starts in a few ceils in varions parts of the
body, and these cells, whieli nay be called c'annibals, continue to thrivo
at thxe expense of thxe healthy tissue until the cancer reaches a vital or-
gan or eats into an artery. Interniai cancer, which is the most commori,
i s not easily diagno-sed because the growth, is practically painless in tIie
earlier stages; but neverthelese, if the patient consulted a doctor at
the llrst twinges of m1ysterious pain there would in most cases b. plenty
of time for an operation. The problem is one for the surgeon. In the
old days when there was littie check upon patent medicine advertis.
ments concoctions were sold which purported to cure cancer. Their ef-
feet was to easse the pain and thns soothe the sufferer into the notioil
that the growth had been arrested. Pain was lulled until the malignazit
growth haci become so enlarged that an operation was out of the. ques-.
tion and death ensued.

MENTAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION
Members of the Ontario Provincial Association for the care of the

Feeble-mindeà were addressed at their annual meeting held recently on.
the. subjeot o! "Community Control of the Feeble-minded," by G. A.
Hastings, secretary o! the. mental hygiene division of a New York insti-
tution engaged in social and charitable work. Mrs. A. M. Iluesti,
president of the association, occupied the. chair, and in referring to
the work o! the. past year, stated that committees had been appointed
to meet the medical ofleer of health and the police commissioners, with
a view to enlisting their co-operation iu dealing with the. probleun of
feeble-minded and insane people in the province.

George A. Hastings gave lu some detail the. history of the progmas
o! the. asociation lie represented in cnring and preventing mental
diseases. There are, lie said, 35 mental hygiene demoxistration olinies
lu New York state, with 2,000 patients. It is flot fully realiz.d to what
a degree insanlty and feeble-mindedness contribute to our social prob>.
lems.

A very large percentage of Our criminals, inebriates ancl moral deli-
queuta suifer from mental disorder o! some kind, and it is essential, con.
tinued Mr. Hastings, that scientific and systematie steps b. taken to d..-
crosse the nwnber of psycixological cases. Many forms of mental dsae
are curable, and about 40 per cent. of them can be prevented if deal
with at a sufflciently early stage, The. chie! instruments for the pre,
,vention o! mental diseaso are demonstration clinicsand psycopathie
hospitals. The latter would deal with mild cases, and siioild b. a
training centre for teachers who como into contact with modified fom
of!mental defioiency intheir chools. Such clinies shold be itiatl
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nnccted with the universities in order to enable medical students
obtain more comprehiensive knowledge of inisanity, ps.ychiatry and

urology, also to help remove the stigma which uisually attached to
mntal cases and institutions ln whieh they are looked af ter.

The association's vote of thanks was supporte d by J. Noble, chairmani
the board of education, who contended that the need is for more, in-

salve physical training as opposed to mental training in our sehools.
le natural way to prevent insanity, he said, la by work, and iii our
jools thait mile is entirely neglected, and the young students are
,de to sit stili with nothrng to do.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

THE THERAPEUTIC -VALIJE 0OF 'OVALTINE"
jt la now generally accepted as a result of considerable research that

otein, fat and carbohydrate are regarded as essential elementia of
od, sud to satlsfactorily repair waste and supply energy are buat
esented in approxizuately the following proportion:-

Protein Fat Carboiiydrate
17.5 per cent. 8.31 per cent. 74.18 per cent.
Jvatine"-a combination of diastasie Malt Extract, Mlk, Eggs and a

m<a Flavoring-is a natural tonie food preparation, presentnig a high
meentration of tiiese nutritive substances. Excluding moisture, mineral
It» etc., and taking the three proximate. principles alone as they oceur
,"Ovaltine11, calculating theun out in relative percentage proportion of

eh otier, we get:
Protei Fat Carbohyfrate

15.5 per cent. 8.7 per cent. 75.8 per cent~.
km practical figures accord sufficiently closely to the. theoreticsal Con-
Isions of advanced research to justify tihe claim. that in "Ovaltina»
elf ail the, elements necessary for the. maintenance ot lite are prusent
just sud adequate proportions.

44Ovaltine, contains it8 carbonhydrate entirely in the. form of
adily abfflrbed and assimilated malt and milk sugars,-tie proteins
ve undergone that initial change by the. action ot the. malt diastase
iieii materiallY assists ln their subsequent diguestion, whil1 the. fat
pioduces ln the. beverage the natural fine emulsion ot the. milk iu ita
inufacture.

Ilium, tacts readily shiow wiiy «Ovaltine» la capable of absorption
th the. minimum functional strain, without cansing digestive or in-
5tinai disturbances. Its value la augmented 'by definite therapeutie
,opertica, aud is of service te the practitioner lu many directions.
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'Ovaltîine" lias proxved to be of service in neurastlienic conditions,
neuritis, influenza and, its acco)mpanyiîng depressing nervous disordera,
and iu all forms of anaemia. It forms au alternative to the milk diet
in typhoid and otiier fevera, duiodenal and gastric iiler, and i tiie
dietary treatmerit of sprue, beri-berî and dyseutery it is a welcome chiange,
as it necithier causes constipationi nor aversion by prolouged use. I ta
prompt assimilation witli the minimum of functional strain, and withont
the forimation of intermediate toie, irritating produets, particularly
adapts it as an article o! diet in Nephritis, fleart Diseases ani Post
Surgical Cases. Iii the feeditig o! the tuherculous, for those ndfergroing
rest cures, in augmenting the diet in difficult alimentation and ]n eon-.
valescence, -Ovaltine" fils an exceedingly useful place.

It lias bveen showni that "Ovaltine" i8 o! specifie value in inereasing
mammary avtivity, dtue it is suiggested, to its riclines in plioaphiatjdei
For this reason it is administered in agalatia.

Maniy doctors ailso prescribe "'Ovaltine" for sleeplessness.
"Ovaltine is manuifactured uinder mod'ern hygienic conditions, aitil

la enitirely untouched by haud. lIt presents a natural tonie food beverage,
o! definite therapeutic and dietetic content.

BOVININE
To stand the test of time; to qualify as a blood and tisane builder of

unrivalled menit; and. to flnd inereasing fayor with the medical world ia
fltting tribute to the excellence of I3oviine, the Blood and Body Builder,

This remarkable tonie hia-, gained unqualified reeognition from phys-
icians, surgeons anl nuriises because of its unvaryig standard o! quality
aind it.a basically valuable formula which lia., remained unehanged for
over haif a century.

The quick revitalizing effeets following the taking .of Bovini0 wil
justify your confidence in it-s integrity and wortli.

The I3ovinine Company, 75 Houston St., New York.

A DANGER AND A REMEDY.
Quiet thinking by the citizens o! Caniada was neyer more needed than

at the present time. it ta a tixue of unrest in the world's history, wile,
people wlio do not do their own thiking are easily influenced aud 1ed
astray.

Woodrow Wilson, president of the United States, once said: e
Western Senator la more useful than hîs lEastern colleague, because o
times lie eliews Virginia leaf". The President la riglit. Men who he
are more likely to have opinions o! their own and to thiuk thinga ou
for tbemselves.


